
HI TORY OF THE CODE OF IOWA LAW 

IV 

THE CODE OF 1873 

The Code of 1873 was used as the official compilation of 
the statute law of Io,va for a period of t,venty-four years 
- from 1 73 to 1 97 - and consequently was in use for a 
longer period than any othe1-- code of Iowa la ,v. 

During tbe session of the legislature in the year 1 6 
there " rere a large number of amc11dments offered to the 
Revision of 1860.1 These "Tcre i11 part clue to the increased 
amount of legislation enacted during the period, to the 
great material growth in the tate, and to cha11ges made by 
amendments of var3ring importance to the ci\.Til and criminal 
practice acts.2 

DISSATISFACTION WITH THE REVISIO.1. OF 1860 

There also appeared to be a considerable amot1nt of dis
satisf actio11 with the Revision of 1860 among the legal pro
fession. One leading Io,va attorney declared: 

We do not propose to say that the ,vork could l1ave been more 
thorot1ghly done in the given time, but we ,, ill say it was not per
formed as the General Asse1nbly and tl1e people supposed it ,vould 
be ,vhen the commission ,vas organized. The Revision is a report 
of such statutes as the commission tl1en believed to be in force -
tl1is and nothing more. othing ,va done to,vards harmonizing 
existing laws, and no atte1npt is apparent at a general codification. 
The statute la ,v 0£ tl1e state to-day consists o.E such provisions of 

1 For a list of the changes ma.de to tbo Rei ision of 1860 see House Journal, 
1868, at pp. 793 and 813; and the S enate Journal, l 68, at pp. 614 ancl 636. 

2 Lau;s of Iowa, 1868, p . 208. Chapters 14:9 and 150 furnish examples of 
such amendments. 
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the Code of 1851 as have escaped the pruning knives of later Gen
eral Assemblies, to '"hicl1 are addC'd the accretions of eighteen years. 

ince tl1e Re,rision - so-called - was pul)lished in 1 60, the legisla
ture has assembled in four reg11la r and t,\·o extraordinary sessions. 
For eighteen years there has been no act11al r evision of the laws. 
During this time the upre111e ourt has delivered opinions filling 
twenty-six volumes. It is not often that a state finds its laws in a 
more confused condition.a 

Furthermore, Governor amuel l\f errill made the f 0110,\r
ing comments upon the dissatisfaction of the public with 
the xisting criminal code : 

I invite your attention to an examination of the riminal ,ode 
of the State. I am led to this st1ggestion l)}t the fact of 011r C'Urrent 
histor:y·, that, although le s frequently occt1rring perhaps than in 
former years, the su1nmary process kno,,·n as ''lyncl1ing'' is J?et too 
often resorted to for the pt1rpose of rudely effect11nting ,vha t are 
supposed to be the ends of justice. I am of opinion that rioto\1s 
proceedings of tl1is character are usually protnpted by despair of 
justice being done thro11gh the ordinary operation of the la,,,. That 
thjs feeling is ill-fot1nded is very probal)le. Nevertl1eless, it exist
ence should arrest the attention of the legislature, and lead to the in
quiry ,vhether there is any just cause for cornplaint at tl1e laxity of 
our laws for the punisl1ment of crin1e, ancl ,vl1ether the cri1ninal 
code itself, in a la11dable anxiety to shield the innocent, has not 
been made to afford a convenient panoply to ,vealthy and crafty 
guilt.4 

Despite the fact that parts one a11cl t,vo of the od had 
been revised in 1 60, there existecl a great amount of con
fusion in the laws. The ommissioners of 1 60 had so 
interpretecl their po,,Ters that they had 1·efusecl to make any 
change, either in "rords or pl1rases. onsequently the 
result of their labors was not a clea1' exposition of the 
statute law as it existed at the time of the acloption of the 

a The W est ern Jur1st, December, I 69, p . 323. 

• Shambaugh 's Messages and Proclaniatious of the Governors of Iowa, Vol. 
III, p. 319. 
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Revision.5 This fact is strikingly brought out in the fol- ' 
lo,\ing paragrapl1 from Tlie W ester1i Jurist: 

On the 14th of December, 1838, the territorial legislature passed 
c' an act organizing a board of count)r commissioners in each county 
of the territory of Io,va. '' [Lau:s 1839, page 151 ] The general 
provisions of this act are retained in the Revision of 1843. [Re
vision 1 43, Chapter 31.] The ode of 1851 provided for the 
election of a county judge, conferring upon him '' tl1e usual powers 
and jurisdiction of the county com1nissioners, and of a judge of 
probate, and \vith such other powers and jurisdiction as are con
ferred by statute.'' [ Code of 1851, § 105.] Almost every subse
quent General Assembly 1nade his powers and duties the subject 
of one or more enactments. In 1860 the General Assembly intro
duced a radical change in the s;y-stem of colmty administration by 
transferring the fiscal and general affairs of the county to the 
control of a Board of Supervisors composed of rnembers elected by 
the people in the several townships. [La,Ys of 1 60, Ch. 47, Rev. 
1860, Tit. 3, h. 22, Act 11.] Tl1e act creating the board defines its 
powers and duties in ter1ns s01ne,vl1at general, but the General 
Assembly, evidently r ealizing the many insufficiencies and im
perfections tl1ereof, by a sweeping statute declared: '' That in all 
cases ,vhere the powers hereby conferred upon said Board of St1per
visors have l1eretof ore been exercised by the County J t1dge, county 
court, or other co11nty officers, the said upervisors shall conduct 
their proceedings under said po,vers in the same way and manner 
as nearly as may be as is no,v provided by law in such cases for the 
proceedings of said county judge, cot1nty court, and county officers, 
provided they are not inconsistent ,vith the provisions of this act," 
[Laws of 1860, Sec. 24, Rev. 1860, sec. 325] and '' that all la,vs 
which may be in force at the time of the taking effect of this act, 
devolving any jurisdiction or po,,,.ers on cotmty judges, wl1ich 
said jurisdiction or po,vers are conferred upon the County Board 
of Supervisors, by an act of the present General Assembly en
titled an act creating a Board of ounty Supervisors, defining 
their duties and the duties of certain county officers, shall be held 
to apply and devolve said jurisdiction and po,vers upon the said 
Board of Supervisors, in the same manner and to the same extent 

:; Report of Co1nmissio11ers to Revise the Statutes, 1871, p. 5. See also the 
.Revision of 1860, preface, p. v. 
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as though the " ~ords County Board of Supervisors occurred in said 
la,,s, instead of the ,vords ounty Judge.'' [La\'rs 1 60, h. 100, 
Rev. 1 60, Sec. 330.] To ascertain tl1e extent of his jurisdiction 
and the full scope of his duties is no trifling matter to the super
visor. H e will care.fully tudy: 1. The provisions of the acts of 
1 39 and Revision of 1 43, for tl1e purpose of ad,·ising h1mself as 
to the '' usual powers and jurisdiction of the county commission
ers.'' 2. The provisions of the ode of 1851 and subsequent 
statutes relating to the county judge. 3. The act of 1 60 cre
ating the Board of upervisors, and all subsequent statutes r e
lating thereto. 4. He ,vill carefully eliminate from the statutes 
r elating to the county judge and county court those provisions 
'' devolving any jurisdiction or po"·ers on county judges, ,vhich 
said po,vers are conferred upon tl1e county Board of Supervisors,'' 
discriminating bet,veen the judicial and administrative functions 
of the judge; and 5. For tl1e purpose of ascertaining the manner 
of discharging his duties ; ,vill trace through the statutes creating 
and regulating the exercise of the several po"·crs conferred upon 
the board to discover the '' ,vay and manner as nearly as may be'' 
in which the po\ver \Yas exer cised before it '' devolved 11pon tl1e 
board.'' These must be read in the light of many decisions of the 
Supreme Court of the State construing their provisions. Ilaving 
pursued carefully and successfully this course of study he may be 
able to intelligently discharge his duties. 6 

The conditions above en11merated - the great increase 
in the bulk of legislation, the general discontent with the 
R evision of 1860, and the confused state of the laws - were 
important factors in securing legislative action looking to
ward a thorough and systematic reshaping and publication 
of the laws in the form of a code. 

THE CREATION OF THE CODE COM1!ISSION 

There appears to have been an understanding among 
leading attorneys that the Thirteenth Gener·al Assembly 
would provide for a commission to revise and codify the 
statutes. Mr. Thomas F . Withrow wrote in December, 
1869, that '' one of the most important duties'' that would 

c The Western Jurist, December, 1869, pp. 323-325. 
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fall llpon the f orthcomi11g legislature would be to pr ovide 
for sucl1 a ""ork.7 He then stated his ·vie,vs as to ho,v the 
commission should be a ppointecl and the methocl of doing 
the ,vork. ince Ir. , \rithrow was connected with some of 
the leading la,vyers of the tate through his position as an 
editor of Tlie W ester1i J itrist, his remarks are here quoted : 

A new Code, in our opinion, sl1ould be prepared, embracing in a 
proper sJ·ste1n all general principles governing conduct and regu
lating property clearly settled b}~ legislative or jt1d1c1al declaration. 
Tl1ese principles may be gathered from the statutes of the state now 
in force, and from the decisions of the courts, especiall:r from the 
decisions of our O\vn uprerne Court. e,v provisions vtill occur 
to tl1ose charged \Yitl1 the dut}r of preparing such a ode, many of 
,vl1ich ,vould be suggested by an examination of tl1e Civil Law. It 
is safe to assume that that \Yhicl1 the judges announce in written 
opinions and ,vhicl1 the reporters are r equired to concisely state in 
tl1e l1ead notes of reported decisions ma} .. be written 1n a code. If 
it be practicable, there should be little delay in arriving at the 
conclt1sion that it is desirable. A s:rstemized statement of the gen
eral principles of tl1e la,,~, accessible alike to la ,vyer and laymen, 
Vlot1ld be a boon conferred upon both . Tl1at "'l1ich Justinian 
acl1ieved for the Roman La~v, and apoleon for the Civil La,v of 
France, may be accomplished for merican Common and tatt1te 
La,,r. 

To attempt to accomplish tl1is at a single se sion of the Gene1~a1 
Asse1nbly \\'Ot1ld be futile. The ,vork r eqt1ires mucl1 investigation, 
tl1e cornposition of a large volt11ne in a style combining preci ion, 
brevity ancl clearness. The Code should not be the production of 
one mind, and shot1ld not be characterized by peculiar methods of 
tl1ought and expression. We suggest: 

1. Tl1at tl1e Governor, the Judges of the St1preme Court and 
the Attorney-G eneral be organized as a Board of Revisors, witl1 
po,Yer: 

1 Tlie Western Jurist, Dece1nber, 1 69, p. 321. 1Ir. Thon1as F. Withrow was 
one of tlle Io"'·a editors of the above pa pe1·, the general e<litor at this tin1e 
being Wm. G. Hammond of Iowa City. i\Ir. bester C. Cole succeeded !\Ir. 
Hammond as general editor . 1'1r. Withrow was Reporter of the Supren1e Court 
from April 17, 1860, until 1867.- Iou:a Offictal R egister, 1911-12, p. 146. 
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(a) To appoint three commissioners '"ho shall be charged with 
the duty of codifying the la"s of the State. 

( b) To regulate and control the discl1arge of duty by t11e com
missioners by requiring meetings as often as tl1e Board sl1all deem 
best, by dividing and assigning tl1e execution of detail, b~y· requ1r1ng 
reports from the commis ioners as often as in tl1eir opinion sl1all be 
deemed necessary for tl1e pron1pt accomplishment of tl1e ,vork. 

( c) To revise the reports submitted by the commi s1oners and 
direct amendments of tl1e same. 

( d) To remove members of the Board of om1111 sioners at 
pleasure; and to fill by appointment vacancies created by ren10,Tal 
or otherwise. 

2. The report of the commi sioners after being re,,1sed by tl1e 
Board of Revisors shall be sul,m1tted to the General Assembly for 
action. If tl1e usual course shall be pur ued the ,vl1ole report ,,,ill 
be committed to the Judiciary Co1nrnittces, and ,vith their sug
gestions, to the t,vo l1ol1ses for final action. 

The usual method is to appoint a nur11ber of corn1n1ssioners ,,,110 
are under the control of tl1e Legislature. It is belie,red tl1at the 
suggestions above set out emlJrace tl1e outline of a rno,re satisfactory 
organization. The Com1nissioners are usually selected fro1n 111c111-
bers of the bar in active practice. It is ,vell in so1ne respects that 
this is so, for in no other circle can rnen be found better qualified 
by actual experience for st1cl1 ,rork. But it also l1as its disadvan
tages, especially in connection ,,·itl1 biennial sessions of the General 
Assembly. The demands of an active practice, enforced l)y tl1reat
ened defaults, decrees p1·0 co1if esso, and trials of causes ,vitl1out 
preparation, are 1nore imperious tl1an the sense tl1at a report to be 
submitted months hence now demands attention. '110 state the 
proposition plainl)r, "'hen no supervisory po,ver controls a board of 
practicing la,vyers, there is reason to fear tl1at too often tl1ey ,,·ill 
yield under the pressure of business to a te1nptation to postpone 
and delay the performance of official duty, and ,, ill, ,vhen tl1e ti1ne 
for submitting a report approaches, do tl1e ,vork assigned ha tily. 
The board by tl1e exercise of tl1e po,, er to apportion tl1e ,vork, to 
require meetings and to re1nove and appoint, could enforce pro1npt 
attention to tl1e discharge of duty. The principal value of tl1e 
services of tl1e board ,vill be in the revision they ,vill 111ake of the 
,vork of tl1e co1nmissioners. Of the six metnl)ers of tl1e Board, five 
will be la,vyers and four of tl1ern judges of the Supreme ourt. 
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Tl1eir revision of the report of the commissioners before it is sub-
1nittcd to the General Asse1nbly, the revie,, it will receive at the 
hands of the Judiciary ommittees and its examination on the floor 
of each house sl1ould give the state a code as nearly perfect as the 
nature of tl1e case and human infirmity "·ill permit. Too much care, 
time and labor cannot be given to \.Vork so important. Time and 
1noney expended in producing a ,Yell rounded and clearly expressed 
body of la ,vs is time and money saved to the people, the bar and the 
cot1rts. We trust tl1e General Assembly ,vill not hesitate to in
at1gurate the ,vork.8 

"\Vhen the legi lature convened on the tenth of January, 
1 70, Governor amuel 1\Ierrill proposed in his biennial 
message that a commission be appointed whose duty it 
,, .. ould be to '' r evise and codify the laws of the tate' ' .9 

The legislature, with very little discussion, proceeded to 
enact a bill creating such a cororoission.10 

The Tl1irteenth General ssembly was composed of some 
very able men and accomplished a great deal in the way of 
legislation. William La1'"rabee and G. G. Bennett 11 in the 

enate and John A. Kasson 12 and John Y. tone in the 

a The TT' estern Jurist, December, 1869, pp. 327, 328. 

o Governor Merrill wrote as follo1,·s: '' I respectfully call your attention to 
the condition of our laws. They are spread on our statute-books for several 
years, reaching as far back as 1851, and some of them even r eferring to ante
cedent enactments. E,•ery man is supposed to 'know the law,' and ignorance 
of it excuses no man. Should it not, then, be the aim of the legislature so to 
simplify the statute-book, and condense its bulk, that the law may be the more 
easily ascertained by the citizen~ I would recommend that provision be made 
for the selection of commissioners to r evise and codify the laws of the State; 
these commissioners to be r equired to report progress to some authority at 
intervals, and to complete the work in time for the next General sembly.' '
Shambaugh 's Messages and Procla1nations of the Governors of Iowa, Vol. III, 
pp. 319, 320. 

10 Laws of Iowa, 1870, Ch. 75, pp. 75, 76. 

11 Senator Larrabee was chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means and 
Senator Bennett chairman of the Judiciary Committee. See Senate Journal, 
1870, pp. 281, 282, and also p. 341. 

12 In the IIouse }.1r. Kasson was a member of the Ways and Means Com
mittee and Mr. Stone was a member of the Judiciary Committee.- House 
Journal, 1870, p. 78. 
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House appear to ha\·e been among the leaders du1·ing thi 
• session. 

On F ebruary 3 1 70, 1 enator Granville G. Bennett of 
Washington, a member of the J ucliciary ommittee, intro
duced enat File Jo. 95, "',.hich ,va ' a bill for a11 act 
creating a commission to re,Tise the stati tic [ tatutes] of 
Iowa, and defining their duties and pro,·iding for the publi
cation and distribution of their r eport.'' 13 One month 
later, on 1farcl1 2, 1 70, the above bill came t1p for con
side1 .. ation and enator harles Bearclsley mo\·ecl that it be 
printed ancl be made the special order eight day later 011 
i1:arch l0th.1 4 enator L. E. F ello,~t attempted to ha,,. 
the bill indefinitely po tponed, but he was unsl1ccessful and 
the motion of ena tor Beardsley pi·evailed. 15 

In explaining his desire to have the bill printed enator 
Beardsley stated that he had the utmost confidence in the 
Judiciary ommittee and in its able cl1airman, but tl1at the 
bill was of such importance that it cleserved to lJe pub
lished. 10 irr. Patter son of Flo:5"d 011nt;r ,, as opposecl to 
the passag·e of the bill, giving as hi r easo11 tl1e fact that a 
constitutional convention might be called ,vhich ,vould pass 
or enact a ne,v constitution and under such circ11mstances 
a new revision ,vould be a necessity in three or four year . . 

enator Mulkern of Dubuque ounty ancl enator L . E. 
Fellows ",.er e of the same opinion as ,vas Senator P atter
son, while enators G. G. Bennett, J ohn McKean, and 
Napoleon B. l\1oore championed the appointment of a 
commission.17 

When the bill to appoint a commission, ,,,hich had been 
made a special order, came up .for consideration the prin-

1a Senate J ournal, 1870, p . 121. 

1 4 Senate J ournal, 1870, p. 199. 

15 Senate J ournal, 1870, p. 200. 

10 D es M oines B 'ullelut - Legislative Supple1ne11 t, 1870, o. 26, p. 2. 

11 Des Moines Bulletin-Legislative Su,pplement1 1870, .. o. 26, pp. 2, 3 . 

• 
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cipal cliscussion centered about the personnel of the com
mission. cnator Bulis clesir ecl to insert the name of Jyf r. 
E. E. oole)T of ,Vinne l1iek ounty in place of the name of 
~fr. J ohn . Polley", ta ting in support of his motion: ''the 
per ons ,\Those name are st1gge ted in the bill are chosen 
from the ea tern part of the tate, and I think they should 
be selected from 1ifferent parts of the tate' '.18 enator 
llomer E. e,,Tell desired to amend the amendment by 
striking out tl1e name of E. E. Cooley and substituting in 
its place the name of J. 0. Oro by of layton County who 
,,tas at that time a member of the ommission of Legal 
Inquiry. en a tor Ireland rose to def end the original bill 
containing the name of J t1clg·e Polley and both the amend
ments ,, .. ere lost. enator Ds··sart moved to strike out all 
the names of commissioners in the bill, declaring that the 
commissioners should be selected by the legislature. ena
tor West then propo ed the name of 11:r. T. W. Woolson of 
Henr ounty as a member of the board, but this motion 
,,Tas likewise lost. It finally appeared that no name could 
be st1bstituted for tl1at of Judge Polley and the effort was 
abancloned.19 

enator vVilliam Larrabee thought that the laws that had 
been declared unconstitutional by the upreme Court 
shoulcl be left in the re-vision ancl he mo,Ted to strike from 
the act a section which ,Yould have caused such acts to be 
omitted.20 enator F ello,,ts proposed an amendment which 
r equired the commissioners to ,vait until after the people 
had , .. oted upo11 the question of calling a convention to re
vise the constitution.21 This met with legislative approval 

1s Des Moines Bulletin - Legislative Supplernent, 1870, ro. 36, p. 2. 

10 Se11ate Journal, 1870, pp. 249, 250. See also the Des Moines Bulletni -
Legislative S1.tppleme11t, l 70, o. 36, p. 2. 

20 Senate Journal, 1870, p. 250. 

21 Des Moines Bulletin - Legislative Supplement, 1870, No. 36, p. 2. The 
action of the Senate is fully described in this paper. 
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and became a part of the act.22 enator John G. Patterson 
made an e.ffo1--t to ha,Te R. G. Reiniger of Floyd County 
added to the board of cornmissioners, but the enate ad
journed tempora1·il} .. ,,ithout taking any action thereon.2 3 

1Vhen the 'tenate again considered the bill 011 the afternoo11 
of April 1st, the proposition put forth by 'ienator Patter
son "'Tas lost.24 The bill '\"as tl1en put on it final passage 
and ,, .. as passed b3r a u11a11imou vote and ,vithout any dis
cussion whatever, sho,~ting that the need of a 1·e,rision of 
the la,vs ,,1a generally recog-nized. 2::. 

1'f ean,, .. hile, duri11g the discussion of the abov bill in the 
enate there ,, .. ere other bills 2G and reports tending to aid in 

the passage of this bill by sho,ving the necessity for a 1--e
vision.21 On ~Iarch , 1 70, the ommission of Legal In
quiry submitted a 1·eport ,vith a draft of a bill anne ·ed.28 

In this report the members of the commission stated that 
they had not examined all the '' Legislation amendatory to 
the Revision'', but had made only a ''fe,v suggestions''.2 0 

These ,, .. ere reported from the J udiciar).. ommittee favor
ably and recommended for passage. 30 One of these bills 
\vas enate File o. 20 , providing for a co11side1·able n11m
ber of changes in the ivil Practice ..d.ct of the Revisio1i of 

22 Laws of I owa, 1870, Ch. 75, sec. 4, p. 76. 

23 Senate Journal, 1 70, p. 251. 

2-1 Senate Journal, 1870, p. 421. 

26 Des Moines Bulletin - Legislative Supplement, 1810, No. 45, p. 1. 

20 For a list of amendments to la ,vs passe<l or proposed at the session of 
1870 see Senate Jouraal, 1 70, pp. 645, 646. 

21 At nearly cYery session of the General Assembly one or more bills ~vere 
introduced calling for a compilation of the road la,vs or a revision and publica
tion of the school la"·s. 

2s Senate J ournal, 1 70, p. 237. 

20 F or an account of the Commission of Legal Inquiry see a previous article 
in THE Iowa J OURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. X, p. 353. 

3o The Judiciary Committee reported seven bills after having exam1necl the 
report of the Con1ntissioners of Legal Inquiry. These are to be founcl in the 
Senate Journal, 1870, p. 359. 
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1860. 3 1 This act ,vas favorably r eceived in both houses and 
,vas enacted into la,v.32 

The Hou e of Representative does not appeal' to have 
taken a active a part in the consideration of the codifica
tion of the la,,Ts during· these ion of 1 70 as did the enate. 
Ear·lJ" in the sessio11 a bill ,,Tas introcluced providing for the 
compilation and pl1blication of the r oad la,-vs.33 .t:Vter be
ing recommentled f a,Torabl)'" it passed the H ouse by a unani
mous vote and also met "Tith fa, .. or in the enate. 34 The 

ecr etary of tate ,,Tas allo,ved four hundred dollars for 
pre1Jari11g the book and the ttorne)'" General fifty dollar 
for his share in the work. 35 

The enate bill providing· for the ap1Jointment of com
missione1'S to r evise the statutes was 1·eceived in the House 
on April 2, 1 70.313 It appeal's that the bill had already been 
con idered by the joint committee of the t,,,.o hol1ses and 
consequent lJr ,vas 11ot r ef erred to the H ou e Judiciary om
mittee, but was acted upon at once. 37 Mr. James Dunne 
attemptecl to have the name of W. J. I{nig·ht of Dubuque 
stricken out and that of "'\Villiam E. Leffing,vell of linton 
insertecl. !\fr. Theophilt1s ra,vford desired to have 1\fr. 
James Dt1nne of Jackson on the Commission bt1t the House 
adopted the bill in the form in which it ,,as received from 
the enate, by the decisive vote of seventy to eig·ht.38 

This bill, ha,Ting passed both branches of the leg·islature, 
,vas appro,red by the Governor on 11-pril 7 1 70. 39 By it 

31 Senate J ournal, lBiO, pp. 359, 375. 

32 Senate J our11al, 1870, p. 461. See a lso the ll ouse J ournal, l 70, pp. 534, 
57 4, 634, 635. 

33 H otaie J ournal, l 70, p. 131. 

a-1 llouse J ou .. rnal, 1870, pp. 161, 267, 573. 

a:; Laius of I oica, 1 70, Ch. 86, pp. 7, 

36 House J ournal, 1 70, p . 496. 
• 

a1 Des Moines B ulletin - Legislative Supz1len1e11t, l 'i0. _ ""o. 62, p. 2. 

ss H ouse Journal, 1870, pp. 500, 501. 

ao Lau,•s of I otca, l 70, p. 76. 
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provision , William II. eev rs of Oskaloosa, J obn . 
Polley of linton ounty, and William J. Knight of Du
buque were appointed a commission, ,vith the f ollo,ving 
instructions : 40 

They shall carefully revise the statutes of this State, re\vrite the 
same, divide them into appropriate parts, arrange them under 
proper titles and chapters, omit all parts repealed and such as have 
become obsolete, insert all amendments, so as to make the same com
plete, transpose ,vords and sentences, arrange and nurnbcr the same 
in their proper order, and when necessary change tl1e phraseology 
by leaving out and inserting \Yords and sentences so as to adapt the 
same to the form of count.}" government and systen1 of courts as 
fixed by la,,... They shall omit from Sllch revision all statutes of 
a private, local, or temporary character; tl1ose relating to the ap
portionment of the State into congressional, senatorial, representa
tive, and judicial districts; all reference to prior la ,vs, decisions, 
notes, and refer ences to their O\\Tn report or that of any former 
commission on revision. 4 1 

By another section of this act the ommissioners 1v·ere 
instructed not to enter upon their labors until afte1-- the 
general election in 1 70, ,vhen it ,vould be determined 
whether or not the Constitution wo11ld be revised. If the 
people should vote to revise, the ommissioners were not 
to pe1,f orm any duties until advised by the next General 
Assembly. But if there was to be no re,rision of the Con
stitution, the Commissioners ,vere to report to the Governo1"' 
by July 4, 1 71, all the changes, omissions, or additions 
made to the laws of the State.42 

The Governor ,vas thereupon to have one thousand copies 
of the report printed by the first day of the following 
September and distribute the same to the various State 
officials and to the members of the legislature. 43 The Com-

40 Laws of Io u;a, 1870, Ch. 75, sec. 1, p. 75. 

41 Laws of I o1va, 1870, Ch. 75, sec. 3, pp. 75, 76. 
4

2 Laws of l olua, 1870, Ch. 75, sec. 4, p. 76. 

~3 Laws of I owa, 1870, Cb. 75, sec. 5, p. 76. 

VOL. XI-12 
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missioners ,, .. ere to be allo""ed a per diem of ten clollars for 
'each and e,,.ery day actually emplo)red'' a11d ten cents a 

mile for e,,.ery mile ''necessarily'' travellecl in the dis
charge of their duties. 44 In addition they ,vere to be fur
nished ,vith such stationery and statut s as ,vould be needed 
for their work. 45 

It ,,,ill tl1us be seen that the law ,vas very explicit and 
comprehensive in its provisions. In determining the inten
tio11 of the legislature the Commissione1"'s came to the con
clusion that they ,vere '' not only to 're,Tise ', ancl 'arrange', 
but also to '1"'e"\\'rite' '' the statute ,40 but that this did not 
include a codification of the un,vritten la,v or of the ju
dicial decisions of the I o,va up rem ourt. In fact, judi
cial opinions recei,;red no notice except in cases where 
statutes had been declared unconstitutional.47 The inter
pretation placed by the ommissioners upon their powers 
is forcefully stated in the following extract from their 
report : 

It is equally clear tl1at ,ve were to re,,ise and re,,rrite tl1e statutes, 
not merely to compile tl1em. The power to do this is given \V"ith 
r emarkable fullness and particularity, and great care is taken to 
exclude tl1e possibility of our reporting a co1npilation, with the 
1narks and references 1vhicl1 in a mere compilation are necessary. 
The evident intention ,Yas that the new volume sl1ould be, like the 

ode of 1851, a homogeneous unit, dating and deriving its validity 
from a single enactment, so that no question could be raised as to 
the repeal or Sllperseding of one section by anotl1er, or the relative 
age of different provisions.48 

THE CODE coifMISSIO ERS 

The Commissioners appointed to r evise the statutes were 
men of g·reat legal learning and ability. The original Com-

44 Laws of I owa, 1870, Ch. 75, sec. 6, p. 76. 

-11, Laws of I o1va, 1870, Cb. 75, sec. 7, p. 76. 

-to Report of Comm1ss1oners to R evise the Statutes, 1871, p. 6. 

"1 R eport of Co1nmissioners to R evise the Statutes, 1 71, p. 7. 

4.8 R eport of Commissioners to R evise the Statutes, 1871, pp. 7, -8. 
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mission, con i ting of ,Villiam H. ee, .. ers, John C. Polle)", 
and William J. Knig·ht, cli 1 little mo1~ than organize and 
divide their labor , as they '\"er f orccd to ,,7ait until after 
the fall electio11 before commencin o- their task. 111\ John 
C. Polle)· remo,red from the tate late in the year 1 70, 49 

thus necessitating the appointment of a n \\T member and 
the 1·eassignment of labors. Accordi11gly, Go,"ernor 1v[ errill 
appointed Chancellor ,Villiam G. Hammoncl of the La ,v 
Department of the tate ni\"ersit)r of Io,\"a to the vacancy. 
On December 26, 1 70,50 hancellor I-I ammond took the oath 
prescribed in the act, and thereafter tl1e per onnel of the 

ommi ion r emained unchanged until tl1e entire ,vork was 
finish eel. 

\ illiam H. ee,rers of 1Iahaska County "Tas the chair
man of the ode ommissio11. 51 Judge eevers ,vas born 
and educated in Virginia, remo,Ting to 11ahaska ounty, 
Io\\"a, in 1 44. T,vo y ars later he ,vas admitted to the bar. 
In 1 4 he ,vas lected prosecuting attor11ey ancl in 1 52 to 
the juclgeship of the Third Judicial District, ,,Thich position 
he held for fi'-1 e vears. I-le ,,.,as twice a me111ber of the lo\v·er ., 

house of the legislature, serving i11 1 5 a11d again in 1 76. 
After the adoption of the ocle, Judge ee, .. ers was ap
pointed its Editor. In 1 76 he ,vas levated to tl1e upreme 
Bench of the tate and served on that t1~ibunal for t,, .. o 
terms, until 1,,,,,--,. 52 Ile died in 11arch, 1 95.53 

"\\
7illiam G. Hammond of I owa Cit}", ,\1'ho wrote parts one 

and t,vo of the Code of 1873, \vas a very able la,vyer, a dis
tinguished teache1~, and a man of 1~are attainments and 

40 Report of Comrn1ss1011ers lo Revise the Statutes, 1871, p. 3. 

60 R eport of Commtssioners to R evise the Statutes, 1 71, pp. 3
1 

4. 

G1 R eport of Commissioners to Revise the Statutes, 1871, p. 3. 

62 Iov,a Official R egtster, 1911-12, p . 140. 

63 For biographies of Judge William IT. Seevers, see the .ttnnals of I owa, 3rd 
Series, ,ro1. II, p. 80; The II1story of Mahaska County, 1878, pp. 592, 593; 
The Courts and Legal Profession in Iowa, 1907

1 
Vol. I, pp. 318,319; and Gue's 

History of lou.,•a, Vol. IV, p. 238. 
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great learning. 54 He was born at N e\vport, Rhode Island, 
on May 3, 1 :29, and r eceived his collegiate education at 
Amherst College, graduating with the A. B. degree in 1 49. 
He read law in ew York ity following his graduation and 
was admitted to the bar in 1 51. In 1 56 he went abroad 
and spent some time at H eidelberg. Following his return 
to America in 1 5 he emigrated to Iowa, locating at Ana
mosa, from whence he r emoved to Des Moines in 1 67. 
There he opened up a practice and ,vas associated with the 
Iowa ollege of Law. One year later, in 1 6 , he removed 
to Iowa City, where he became Chancellor of the Law De
partment of the tate University of Iowa. This position he 
ably filled until 1 81, when he became Dean of the t. Louis 
Law chool. In 1 9 Chancellor Hammond headed the 
Committee on Legal Education of the American Bar Asso
ciation and he ,vas also at one time President of The tate 
Historical ociety of Iowa. 55 His death occurred on the 
t'\\Telfth of April, 1 94. 56 

William J. Knight of Dubuque was a Democrat in poli-

154 Report of Commissioners to Revise the Statutes, 1871, p. 4. 

oG See Shambaugh 's .A Brief Hi.story of The State H1stortcal Society of Ioiva, 
1907, p. 23. 

iso Biographies of William G. Hammond may be found in the Annals of Iowa, 
3rd Series, Vol. I, p. 503; Iowa Htstortcal Record, Vol. X, To. 3, July, 1 94, 
pp. 97-106; The Courts and Legal Profession of Iou:a, 1907, Vol. I, p. 155; 
McClain's Wtlllam Gardiner Ilatnrriond in Great American Lau,yers, Vol. VIII, 
p. 191; Gue's II1story of Iowa, Vol. IV, pp. 117, 118. A fine tribute is paid to 
Chancellor Ham1nond's scholarship by John P. Irish 1n THE IowA JOURNAL OF 

HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. VIII, p. 554. 
A considerable number of the papers and n1anuscripts of William G. Ham

mond are preserved in a collection deposited with The State Historical Society 
of Iowa by his daughter. This collection contains a scrap book filled with 
newspaper clippings concerning Chancellor IIammond. The following clipping, 
found in this Scrap Book at p. 26 sho"·s the public confidence placed in the 
Commission: 

'' If the Legislature will stay the hand of mutilation Iowa is pretty sure of 
having a model code as the result of the labors of the Commission. Every 
State is not so fortunate in getting gentlemen to re,-ise codes so versed in the 
science and practice of the Law as Messrs. Hammond, Knight and Seevers.'' 
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tics and was the youngest member of the Code Commission. 
H e was born in Kilkenny, Ireland, on March 3, 1 3 , and 
lvas educated at Kilkenny ollege. In 1 52 he sailed for 

merica and later studied la,v in an office at Dubuque, 
,nnning admission to the bar in 1 57. In 1 69 he became 
1fayor of the city of Dubuque, and at later periods he 
er,,.ed in both hou s of the tate legi.slature.57 His death 

occurred in 190 . 

THE WORK OF TIIE COMMISSIO.1.r 

Immediately after the appointment of J\1r. Ha.mmond to 
the Commission it enter ed in earnest upon the perform
ance of its duties. 58 On eptember 9, 1 71, the Commission 
submitted to Governor amuel J\ferrill its report and also 
a manuscript copy of the ode ,vhich it had prepared. 59 

According to this report the first meeting of the Com
mission " .,as held on ovember 9, 1 70, at ,vhich time an 
organization ,vas effected and the work divided. To J\1I·. 
Polley were allotted parts one and two to revise and codify; 
J\1r. eevers was selected to take the Code of Civil Pro
cedure, and 1fr. Knight the ode of riminal Procedure. 
Shortly after,vard, as has been noted, Mr. Polley resigned 
and on December 24, 1 70, Mr. Hammond was appointed to 
take his place. 60 

Mr. Hammond assumed the parts assigned to Commis
sioner Polley and the Commission was '' actively and con
stantly engaged in its labors'' until the work was completed. 

c;1 For biographical mateT1al concerning \Villiam J. Knight see The Bench 
aud Bar of Iowa, 1901, pp. 348, 349, The Courts and Legal Profession of Iowa, 
1907, Vol. I , pp. 166, 167; and the Proceedings of the I owa State Bar Associa
tion, Vol. XIV, p. 151. Very little of a biographical nature is to be found con
cerning John C. P olley of Clinton County, 'f\ho was appointed on tue original 

• • comm1ss1on. 

c;s R eport of Conimissioners to R evise the Statutes, 1871, p. 4. 

Go R eport of Co,nn-iissioners to R evi.~e the Statutes, 1871, pp. 3, 20. 

ao R eport of Cornmissioners to R evise the Statutes, 1871, pp. 3, 4. 

-
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t interv,.als of about a month the ommission met and 
,,·ent o,~er the work jointl:y·. .1-\.s a result the Code submitted 
to the legislature \·ra '' ,vithout a si11gle dissent from any 
member of tl1e ommission to any recommendation con
tainecl either in the ocle or in this Report.'' 61 But the 

ommi sio11 lamented the fact that it ,,as giv·en such a 
short time in which to complete it labors - the two former 
code commissio11s having been granted from four to six 
times the leng·th of time for carrJ·ing out the ta k of codi
:fica tion. In deplo1'ing the lack of a sufficient amount of 
time in ,vbich to clo their ,vork in a proper manne1 .. the 

ommissioners took occasion to criticise the R evisio1i of 
18G0 and })raise the Code of 1851. 111 speaking of the latter 
v.rork they declared: 

Tl1e careful exa1nination ,vhich we have been obliged to make of 
that ode, as ,, ell as all tl1c subsequent legislation of the state, war
rants us in saying tl1at,- speaking no,v ,\:ith reference to form, 
style, and metl1od only·, and ,vithout reference to tl1e subject-matter 
- the ode of 1851 is altogether the best executed piece of legisla
tion ,ve l1ave ever had in tl1e state, of any considerable length, and 
is equalled by very fe,v of tl1e la,vs of the other states of the Union, 
in tl1ese qualities, so far at least as ,,·e have had opportunity to 
examine.62 

O,Ying to the fact that the Commission could not beg·in 
its work until abot1t J anuar·y 1, 1 71, it ,:vas found to be 
impossible to complete the task by the date set in the 
statute (July 4th), and as a consequence the report was 
over t,\,.O months late in appearing.63 The interpretation 
which the Commissioners placed on thei1· po,vers has al
rea<l)' been noted. The most interesting part of the report, 
perhaps, is the portion ,,,herein are enumerated the general 
rules adopted in preparing· the man11script code. In short, 

01 R eport of Co1nmissio11crs to Revise the Statutes, 1 71, p. 4. 

02 R eport of Co1nmissioners to R evise the Statutes, 1871, p. 5. 

os R eport of Commissioners to R evise the Statutes, 1871, p. 20. 
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these were: to make no chancre for its o"l'n sake; to avoid 
'' changes that '\\"ere connected \l'ith partisan or sectional 
purposes''; to arrange all 11e,l"" matter for tl1e practical con
,renience of tl10 e ,,1 ho ,,- re to u e it; to ec11rc tl1e threefold 
quality of precisio11, clearness, and bre,l' ity in all cases 
where language " l'as alterecl and to sub titute the English 
equi,ralent for all Latin terms or phra es; to a oicl repeti
tion; and to omit certain thing , such as repealing clauses, 
curati,"e, or retroacti,~e cla11ses, amencling cla11ses, and all 
sections g·i,;ng a legi lati,1 e construction to prior acts, 
,vhich "l'ere often found in the sc sio11 la,v .61 

The idea of substituting the Englisl1 term or pl1rase for 
the Latin equiv·alent appears to have rnct ,\·itl1 popular 
favor, as the follo,1ting article taken from a tate paper, 
and entitled Plain Englisli A.lzeacl ''"'oulcl indicate: 

We notice, in examining tl1e r eport of tl1e ornn11 s1oners to Re
vise the Statute of Io,,"a, a1uong tl1e 1nany good ancl useft1l meast1res 
proposecl, one tl1at \Ye l1ail as peculiarl)r indicat1,·e of a cl1ange 
wl1icl1 ,vill in Ja,,·, as it ,,·ould in tl1e other learned profe sions, 1neet 
,,,,ith almost universal approval,- tl1e re1n0\"1ng at once of all for
eign ,vords and phrases, the retaining of ,vhicl1 l1as long since 
ceased to be eitl1er necessary or useful. The Committee say they 
have endeavored '' to 1nake tl1e tatute book speak plain English 
throughout even ,vl1ere a fe,v more letters ,vere r eqt1ired. '' Thus 
theJ· have substituted ''by virtue of his office," for e.r; officio, ''in 
good faitl1, '' for bo1ia fide, '' prest11npti,re '' for pri1na fa cie, etc, etc. 
They only retain a fe,v· such recognized names as ha·ve 1n fact l)e
come our O\\ n t echnical ter1ns. The ,Yhole 0111e goocl sense of tl1is 
move ,ve are sure ,vill be apparent to every one. If tl1ere ever ,vas 
any apology for t!1e use of foreign ,vords and pl1rases in the English 
books and practice of la\v, literature, medicine or divinit:y, the ti1ne 
has long since passecl. 

. . . . The English langt1age is follo,ving Anglo-Saxon enter
prise tl1roughout the ,vorld. It ,vill yet be 11niversal. It ,vill be the 
court language of civilization. It is unequalled by any langt1age, 
living or dead, for its breadtl1 of application and readiness of 

u-1 Report of Con11niss1011ers to R evise the Sta tut es, 1871, pp. 11- 13. 
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adaptation, and tl1ere can be no excuse for clinging to these worse 
tl1an useless idiomatic expressions of a .foreign language. They can 
no longer deceive. They can shield ignorance no 1nore. We heartily 
commend the Law odi:fiers of Io,, a for their command of plain 
English to the front. os 

In selecting the method of a1--rangemen t in the proposed 
ode the ommission t1nhesitatingly adopted the plan of 

the Code of 1851, declaring· that it was '' substantially the 
one that ,ve woulcl choose in a new case.' ' 66 This was the 
division into four grand chapters or parts, a system which 
,vas declared to be in use in the codes of the tate of ew 
York, and ,vas known as the logical philosophical, or nat
ural orcler.07 The ommissioners c1eclared that they had 
'' departed no farther'' than the3r could help from the plan 
of the Code of 1851, the greater portion of Title XIII being 
changed from part one to part t,vo, since it contained pri
,~a te law for the most pa1,t. 68 The greatest number of 
changes occurred in the first t,vo parts, which had not been 
changed, except by subsequent session laws, since 1 51, f 01' 
the revision in 1 60 bad 1·eally done little if any good in the 
, ay of simplifying the pro\Tisions of these parts, acts in
consistent with each other being found therein. 69 In closing 
their report the Commissioners suggested a plan for the 
consideration of the manuscript code, and called for any 
suggestions looking to,,Tard the improvement of the work.70 

Following a Synopsis, in ,vhich is sho,vn where the sec
tions of the proposed code may be found in the preceding 
codes,71 the Commissioners took llp each part of the new act 

os From a cUpping fonncl in a Scrap Book, p. 26, in the Hammon<l Collection 
in The State Ilistorical Society of Iowa. 

oo Report of Co1nntissioners to .Revise the Statutes, 1871, p. 14. 

e1 .Report of Coni1nissioners to Revise the Statutes, 1871, p . 15. 

os .Report of Oom1nissio11ers to .Revise the Statutes, l 71, p. 16. 

oo Report of Co11imissioners to R evise the Statutes, l 71, p. 34. 

10 Report of Comnussioners to Revise the Statutes, 1871, p . 20. 

11 Report of Co111missioners to Revise the Statutes, 1871, pp. 21-32. 
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and gave a li t of all substantial changes and the r easons 
therefor. The title of the first part was chang d to ''Public 
Law.' ' 72 o, too, some of its subdivisions, such as Titles V, 
IX, and V, disappear altogether. In ,\Triting parts one 
and two hancellor Hammond stated that it ,,Tas necessarJ:r 
to use only the Code of 1851 and the session la,vs from 1 51 
to 1 70, a the R evision of 1 60 ,vas of practically no assist
ance, o,ving to its jumbled arrangem nt.73 

One of the proposed changes ,vas in chapter three of Title 
I which called for a division of the session la,,ts into t,vo 
series, one containing the general and the other the special 

12 Report of Co1nmissioners to Rcvz~e the Statutes, I 71, p. 33. 
7

3 Report of Commissioners to Revlse the Statutes, 1871, pp. 33, 34. 
Chancellor Hammond, in detailing his 111ethod of revising the Public and 

PriYate Law declares: '' The First an<l econd Parts of the Revision of 1860 
are merely a compilation of such parts of the Co<le of 1851 as were understood 
to be m force at that time, and the Session La'\'\s of a public nature passed 
between 1851 and 1860. The latter \,·ere printed n1thout even the shghtest 
verbal changes; and an amending act "as usually thro\\ n into the form of a 
subsequent article, without any attempt to arrange the several sections in their 
appropriate places. Even the misprints, errors in punctuation, and other de
fects of the session laws, ('"-hich ,,ere then most carelessly printed,) ,,,ere re
protluced with scrupulous :fidelity. Conflicting sections "ere frequently allo" ed 
to remain, and in a few cases sections ,vere onntted "h1ch had not been re
pealed. The additional n1atter "as professedly arranged according to the plan 
of the Code, but with so little care as almost to obhterate that plan entirely, 
under the chaos of new subjects introduced by ten years of active legislation. 

'' These remarks are made reluctantly, and only to explain and justify the 
course pursued: ,vhich \\ as to disregard entirely the changes made by the Re
vision in the plan of the Code of 1851, and to make that Code, in its original 
form, the basis of our work. At first indeed the Revision was taken as a guide 
by the 1nember of tbe commission "ho had these parts in charge, and a con
siderable amount of n•ork done in adapting the later laws to its arrangement. 
But so soon as an attempt \Vas n1ade to put a cbapler thus arranged into its 
final shape, omitting al l the numbers, rubrics, foot-notes, etc.; by which the 
relation of one section to another, and the n1eaning of both, are there deter
mined, the fatal defects of the method adopted became evident. It was seen 
that almost e,,.ery chapter of the Revision ( except those taken without change 
from the Code) would have to be reconstructed, before it would be even in
telligible without these extraneous aids. And the easiest way to do this was 
to go back to the Code of 1851, an<l to construct the present " 'Ork from that 
Code and the Session Laws of 1851-1870.'' 
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laws of the se sion.74 The acts in the series of general laws 
'"Tere to be numbered con ecuti\Tely from one session to 
another, the idea being that the acts of t,vo or three sessions 
of the General 1-\.ssembly could be bound in a single volume, 
and, being 11umber d consecuti,1 ly, woulcl form a supple
ment to the oc1e. Thus, accor li11g to the author of the 
report, '' the statute la"T of the state ma}T be left unrevised 
for a quarter of a centur)1 ,vith less trouble and confusion 
resulting therefrom than has arisen in ten years of the old 
system, or ,vant of system.' ' 7 5 

Title III is a 11e,v title and is heacled '' Of the Judicial 
Department.'' The organization of the courts, however, is 
not included t1ncler this heading, but is left, as formerly, in 
part three.70 One chang·e ,vhich ,va considered advisable 
was the taking from the ircuit Judge of the powe1.. of 
granting licenses to sell liquor and the granting of such 
power to the County Boa1 .. d of upervisors.77 

The 11ame of part t,vo has been changed in the proposed 
code from ''Of the Rights of Persons '' to ''Private Law'',7 

but this part has f e,\Ter chang·es in it than ha e the othe1 .. 
three.79 One ne,v section ,vhich was proposecl, howe, .. er, 
provided that no vendor should ha,Te a lien for tin paid pur
chase money after posses ion hacl bee11 delivered to the 
vendee, unless it ,,1as reser,1 ed b31 a11 instrument in w1 .. iting. 0 

Another 11e,v section ,vas 011e exempting the husband from 
liability for torts comn1itted by bis ,,1 ife.81 

hairman eevers had in cl1arg·e tl1e preparation of the 

1-1 R eport of Comrnissioners to Revise the StatU,tes , 1 71, p. 36 

i5 R eport of Con1m1ssioners to Revise the Statutes, l 71, p. 37. 

1G Report of Co11imissioncrs to Revise the Statutes, l 71. p. 41. 

11 Report of Co11i1niss1011ers to Revise the Statutes, 1 71, pp. 56, 57. 

1s R eport of Contmtss1oners to Revise tlle Statutes , l 71, p . 61. 

10 Report of Comn1isstoners to Revise the Statutes, 1871, pp. 61, 62. 

so Report of Comnussioners to Revise the Statutes, 18,1, pp. 62, 63. 

s1 R eport of Commissioners to R evise the Statutes, 1871, p. 67. 
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ivil Practice ..c\.ct and although he proposecl the substitu
tion of a con ic1erable numlJe1' of ctions, they nea1'ly al
ways tended to greater bre,-itJ" a11d clear11ess than ,,,.as to be 
found in the orig·inal sections i11 tl1e Rei·isio1i of 1860. T,\TO 

ne,v sections 1·elating to ,,,.it11e ses ,veT·e copiecl from tl1e 
ew York ocle of ivil Practice.~2 .i-\.. larg·e numb r of 

changes are to be founc1 in chapter s 161 a11d 16:2 '",-bicl1 i11 
the Rei·isio1i containec1 ' General Pro,1isio11s'' a11d ections 
r elative to '' ompensation of Officer '', r pecti,1 e1)". 3 

"\Villiam J. I(11ight revi ed part f ot11· ,\·l1ich contains tl1e 
rimi11al oc1e. 4 011e feature mpl1a ... izecl ,,,as tl1e placing 

of a maximum pe11alt)1 that could l)c imposecl ancl lea,ring 
the minimum puni hment cliscretio11ar)'" ,vith tl1e court. 8 r, 

A pro,1ision ,,ras also 1~eco1nmer1cled looking to tl1e bringing· 
into court of a corporation on an inc1ictm nt. 0 

The manuscript copy co11 taining tl1e features a bov 
enume1'ated \\"as printed and bouncl i11 t,'.vo large quarto 
sizecl ,1olumes ,vith blank pages bound bet,,1' e11 eacl1 pri11tecl 
page. The code as thus rer)ortcd ,,.,as sup1Jo ed to be in the 
same form as ,,The11 fi11isl1ed and he11ce dic1 not contain an 
enacting clause. nor was it reportecl in the f 01·m of a bill. 

The first volume of this proposecl cocle contains part one, 
on ''Public La\v'', and consi ts of three l111ndred and 
twenty-thr ee printed pages. The seco11d volume contains 
pa1"ts t,vo, tl1ree, and four, and in other 1·espects is similar 
to volume one. 7 

s2 Report of Commtssio11crs to Revise the Statutes, 1871, pp. 136, 137. 
1\fany other ne,v sections are also to be found 111 part three, but it ,vould be 

impossible in an article of this character to state th~ new pro\is1ons introduced 
by the Code Corn1nissioners. It 1s ain1ed to gi\e only son1e of the n1ost str1k1ng 
examples by ,vay of illustration. 

sa Report of Cornm issio11ers to Revise the Statutes, 1 71, pp. 139- 142. 

84 Report of Commissioners to Revise the Statutes, 1 71, p. 3. 

85 Report of Com1nissio11crs to Revise the Statutes, 1 71, pp. 143, 145. 
86 Report of Comm1ss1oners to Revise rhe Statutes, 1 71, Sec. 4672 a, p . 15 . 
87 Part t'1.·o comprises se\·enty-eight printed pages; part three, one hundred 

and seventy-four; and part four, one hundred and f orty-three. 
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There appears to have been ery little criticism of the 
report or of the draft of the code accompanying it. One 
inter sting revie,v of the work, however, is not especially 
friendly, since it contains the f ollo"~11g ad,?erse criticism of 
the method of arrangement: 

Without attempting to pass upon the work, ,vhich is not yet 
finished, ,re 1nay express our satisfaction that it is in able hands. 
The portion of tl1e code before us is the ,v-ork of l\1r. William E. [ G.] 
IIa1nmond. no,,· a professor in the lo\va ity La,Y School, and 
formerly editor of the 1Vester1i J urist, to ,vl1ich he contributed 
some criticisms of unusual excellence. If our respect for the authors 
of the report ,, as less, \Ve should less regret their a"ro""ed empiricism 
and distrust of philosophical methods of arrangement. In such a 
fragmentary ,York as a collection of statutes, it may be well enough 
to be '' governed by the practical convenience of those who use the 
volume, rather than by any so-called scientific rules.'' But we 
regret ,vhat seems to us an ill-judged sneer at '' the elaborate the
ories which have been devised 'out of the depths of their own con
sciousness,' or borro\ved .from foreign jurisprudence, by recent 
\vriters on classification.'' The most educated American lawyers 
are those, we believe, who ,vould be slowest to adopt this tone. We 
must reiterate 011r profound conviction that the methods which are 
commonly called practical are in truth the most unpractical and 
destrt1ctive of sound legal thinking.88 

LEGISLATIVE ACTIO O TIIE PROPOSED CODE 

The Fourteenth General Assembly convened on the 
eighth of J anuar , 1 72.89 Two days later Governor 

amuel Merrill in his message to the legisla tu1·e declared: 

The report of the commission has been printed and transmitted to 
the members elect of the Fourteenth General Assembly. You have 
therefore been enabled to examine the reco1nmendations of the Com
missioners, 1vith their r easons therefor. To the changes they pro
pose, your experience will doubtless enable you to add others. I 

ss This review is found on two printed pages and appears to have been taken 
from some professional journal or magazine. It is found in the Hammond 
Collection in The State Historical Society of Iowa, in a Scrap Book, p. 26. 

so House Journal, 1872, p. 3. 
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endorse in the 1nain the r ecommendations of the report, and sin
cerely hope that the code r ecommended, vtitl1 such ainendments as 
the General Assembly may see fit to make, i.vill soon become tl1e lai.Y 
of the State.9o 

The Governor also appear·ed to be very much interested 
in the Criminal ode and endorsed the suggestions of the 
Commi sioner s relati·\"e to abolishing the grand jury, de
claring that ' the grand jury is a costly and useless r elic of 
by-gone days,'' and '' its abolition will work no detriment 
whatever to the cause of justice.' ' 91 

Governor yrus C. arpenter in his inaugural address 
also called attention to the report of the oclifying om
mission, declaring it to be the mature work of distinguished 
lawyers and that its adoption would ' tend to round out and 
perfect our code of la,vs. ''02 

On January 15, 1 72, 1fr. Frec1crick 'Donnell of Dubuque 
offered a resolution calling for the appointment of a joint 
committee, three f1~om the House ancl t,vo from the enate, 
whose duty it should be '' to present a bill for the adoption 
of the ode recon1mended by the Commissioners to Revise 
the Laws. ' '93 The abo·v·e r esolution was not adopted, but 
on the following day the en ate passed a concu1·rent r eso
lution, offered by enator James . Ilurley of Wapello, 
calling for tl1e appointment of a joint committee of five 
from each house, ,vith duties similar to those p1~ovided f 01~ 

in the defeated House resolution.94 After t,vo unsuccessft1l 

9o Shambaugh 's M cssages and Proclan1at,ons of the Goiernors of Iowa, Vol. 
III, p. 374. 

01 It would be interesting to kno,v exactly to ''"hat Governor Merrill referred, 
for the proposed code does not contain any sections looking to,varu the aboli
tion of the grand jury. On tbe other band it specifically provides for the 
grand jury.- Chapter 196. Nor does the report appear to contain any sug
gestion looking to"·arcl the abolishment of the grancl jury. 

92, HO'USe Journal, 1872, p. 67. 

03 House Journal, 1872, p. 75. 

04 Senate Journal, 1 72, p. 30. 
, 
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attempts to ame11cl, this r esolution ,vas adopted in the Sen
ate and on the das .. follo,,Ting, January 17, 1 72, it passed 
th IIot1se.ns enato1·s James . Hurley, William Larrabee, 

harle Bearcl ley, John P. "\Vest, and amuel H. Fairall 
,~;ere appointed from the enate,9

G ancl Representatives 
John TI. G ar, J oh11 .c\... Ka son, He11ry 0. Pratt, Cicero 

lose, and Fra11k T. ampbell from the Iiouse.97 On J anu
a rJ" 20th this committee reported a concurrent resolution to 
the enat recom1nendi11g that one tho11sand copies of parts 
one and t,vo of tl1e mant1script copy of the proposed code be 
printec1 600 for the 11 e of the House, 300 for the use of the 

nate, and 011e ht1ndrecl for the use of the Code Commis-
ioners. 9 This resolution ,vas adopted b,T both houses.99 

11r. George Pat1l of I o,\·a City in the House of Repre
sentati,Tes ofiered a resolution authorizing vVilliam G. 
Hammond to superintencl the pt1blication of parts one and 
t,vo, but the 1·esolution ,vas not adopted. 100 Howe,Ter, a 

enate concurrent resolution, offered by 11r. James Hurley, 
,vhich requested the commissioners to superintend the 
pri11ting of their report, ,vas adopted.1 0 1 

On January 22ncl enator harles Bearclsley of Burling
ton offered a resolution inviting· the ode ommission to 
seats on the floor of the t,vo houses during· the consideration 
of the report. 102 After being ref erred to the Joint Com
mittee on the Re,Tision of the tatutes, the resolution was 
adopted by both the House and the Senate.103 

as H ouse Journal, 1872, p. 95. 

oo Senate Journal, l 72, p . 44. 

01 Ho-use J ournal, 1872, p. 102. 

os enate J 01l-rnal, 1872, p . 51. 

oo H 01lse J our11al, 1872, p. 113. 

100 Ho11se Journal, l 72, pp. 157, 158. 

101 Senate Journal, 1 72, p. 101; see also House Journal, 1872, p . 176. 

102 Senate Journal, 1872, pp. 54, 55. 

103 Senate Journal, 1872, p. 73; see also House Journal, 1872, p. 139. 
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The Joint ommittee on the Re'\rision of tl1 tatutes, 
,,hich \\"as appointed to r eport the best methocl of consider
ing the r port of the ommi sioner s reported on January 
24th by offering a conct1rrent re olutio11 ,, .. hich provided 
for di,,.riding the 1·eport among the ,.,arious committees of 
the t".,o houses.10 4 Wl1en any part of tl1e JJroposed code 
came on fo1' con ideratio11 the committee of the t,,·o houses 
should con ider it joi11tl}.,, and after co11sicleratio11 r eport to 
their re pecti,Te hou e throl1°·h a J oint ommittee of Re
vision, which hot1ld be composed of five membe1's from 
each house. This r port ".,a adopted i.."\: da:y·s later, on 
January 30, 1 72, b}T the enate, io:; but no action seems to 
ha \.,e been taken thereon in th IIouse. 

On February 19th irr. J ohn Duncombe of Fort Dodge 
offe1"e<l a 1·esolution in the Hou e pro,.,idi11g for the con
sideration of the ode e,.,ery clay at 2 :30 P. 11. in ommittee 
of the Whole, and detaili11g the ma11ner of consideri11g the 
same.106 f ter some discussion it ,vas adoptecl. en a tor 
Charles Beardsle)., had J)reviously introduced a resolution 
in the enate on January ~6th, provicli11g that that body 
should make the consideration of the Code a special order 
on and after Feb1·uary 19, 1 72, ,vhich had been adopted. 10 1 

When the nineteenth of F ebruary ,,,.as reached, ho,vever, 
enator amuel H. Fairall introduced in the enate the 

identical resolution that Mr. John F. Duncombe had intro
duced into the Ilouse, 10 and the same was adopted t,vo 
days later. 100 It appears that this special order ,vas ob
served for some time in the consideration of the repo1--ts. 1 10 

10 4. Senate J ournal, 1 72, pp. 72, 73. 

1 0s Senate J ournal, 1872, p. 108. 

10a House J ournal, l 72, pp 216, 217. 

101 Senate J ournal, 1872, p. 81. 

10s Senate J ournal, l 72, p. 151. 

100 Senate J ournal, 1872, p . 165. 

110 Senate J ou.rnal, 1872, p . 188. 
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During a part of this discussion the legislature ordered 
t,,To hundrecl copies of the unbound statutes reported by the 
codifjring ommissioners to be interleaved with blank pages 
and bound for the use of the members of the General As
s em bl .111 

On the 2 th of FebruarJ"'" a ne,v method of handling the 
proposed ode ,vas suggested to the enate by a resolution 
introduced by enator amuel Mc utt of Muscatine.112 It 
provided that after the 29th of February each chapter the 
contents of which contained a separate subject should be 
considered a a bill, '' and n11m bered code bill No. 1, o. 2, 
and so on.'' enator Robert Lowry of Da,,.enport also 
proposed that no member be allowed to talk longer than 
five minutes while in om1nittee of the Whole on the re
vision of the statutes.113 On the same date, in the House, 
11:r. Henry 0. Pratt of harles City introduced a resolution 
calling on the tate Printer '' to furnish to the General 

ssembly fifty pages per day of the laws as reported by 
ode Commissioners, and if he cannot furnish the quantity 

named herein to 1·eport why he cannot do so. '' 114 After 
passing the House this resolution ,vas ref erred to the J t1-

diciary ommittee in the enate and seems never to have 
been repo1·ted back to that body.116 

On the last day of February Senator James S. Hurley of 
Wapello, the chairman of the enate Judiciary Committee, 
offered a concurrent resolution providing for the printing 
of two hundred copies of parts three and f ou1· of the re
vised statutes, which was adopted by both houses.116 All 

111 Senate Journal, 1872, pp. 160, 164; see also House Journal, l 72, pp. 234, 
245, 269. 

11 2 S enate Journal, 1872, p. 210. 

11 3 Senate Journal, 1872, p. 211. 

114 House Journal, 1872, p. 306. 

11rs H ouse Journal, 1872, p. 306; see also Senate Journal, 1872, pp. 219, 223. 

116 Senate Journal, 1872, p. 218 ; see also H ouse Journal, 1872, p. 313. 

• 
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the part lrer(} inte1·lea·v·e<l ,1tith bla11k pages anc1 these, ,~tbe11 
boun 1, formed the proposed code desc1--ibed abov .117 

On l"'eading the jour11als of tl1e t,, .. o l1ouse one is sur
l)ri ed to find so many pla11s p1·opo ed to con ider th report 
of the ode ommi ioners. It appear tl1at no oon r l1ad 
one plan been settlecl upo11 ur1til anoth 1-- ,,1a adopted in its 
stead. By the ixth of farcl1 the Hou e hacl only 1· ached 
part thr e in its deliberations, 11 anc1 011 tl1e next day 
Mr. Henry . Pratt of harles ity offered the follo, ing 
resolution : 

R esolved by the General Assenibly of the -:rta/.c of l ou,a 'l'l1at it 
,vill adopt and pass tl1e ne,, ode, as reported l)y the ode 01r1-
missioners, ,vithout including tl1erein the amcncl1nents thereto r e
ported and recommended by said Commi ioners. And tl1at the 
Judiciar}r ommittecs 01 the enate and Ho11se of R epresentatives 
are hereby constituted a joint co111mittee of the t,, o l1ot1 es, and arc 
hereb:v instructed to prepare and report the neces ar).r bill, or bill , 
to pass and enact said n e,v 1ode. And, 

Be it furth er 1·esolved, That the amendn,ents reported and r cco1n
mended to said Code by said 01nn1is ioners, in their printed report, 
be rnade tl1c subject of separate bill , "·itl1 a vie,v to hav0 the sarne 
after,vards incorporated into tbe l)od3r of sa id ;ocle in thei r appro
priate places. 110 

This resolution ,\ .. as con idered 011 the f ollo,,,.ing· clay, 
\\

1hile a similar resolution ,,,a inclcfi11itel)" postpon d. 120 

One of the most important st eps taken by the legislature 
in connection ,vith the proposecl cocl c took place in the 

enate on lviarch 5th, , hen ► enato1· a1nuel Fc1irall i11t1·0-
cluced the following concurrent resolt1tion: 

'rl1at on the 27tl1 day of Iarch at 11 o'clock, A. l\f, this eneral 
Assembly do ad.jot1rn to meet again on tl1e first Tuesclay of Febru
ary, 1 73, at 10 o'clock A. I. to consider anc1 act t1pon the r eport 

111 Sec note 7 above. 

11s H ousc J ournal, 1872, p. 372. 

110 H ou,,e Journal, 1872, p. 373. 

120 IIouse Jour11al, 1872, p. 387. 
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of the commission to revise the statutes, and upon the statutes as 
rewritten and arranged by the commissioners. 

That said adjourned session be held for a time not exceeding 30 
days, and that no bills be received or considered except such as per
tain to the business of said session as above indicated, and to the 
appropriations to defray the expenses of such session and the pub
lication of the code.121 

This r esolution caused considerable comment and ena
tor amuel }.fc rutt immediately proposed a substitute, 
p1'oviding that after certain dates no new bills or other 
general legislation should be considered.122 enator John 
Y. tone of Glenwood also introduced a r esolution which 
,vas referred to the pecial Committee on Revision, de
cla1·ing it to be the desire of the General Assembly '' that 
the revision of the code made by the commissioners should 
be approved and adopted, and that said commissioners 
should be continued to incorporate into the same the acts 
of this session, under the same rules and instructions under 
,vhich they acted in making said r evision. '' 123 enators 
Martin Read of Corydon and Frank T. Campbell of ewton 
also off e1"'ed resolutions providing for the procedure of the 

enate and the consideration of the ode.124 On March 
6th Senator Samuel Fairall again introduced a resolution 
making the commissioner's report the special order every 
day at 11 o'clock after March 7th.125 This, also, was re
f erred to the committee on revision. Later in the day 
Senator Charles Beardsley of Burlington introduced in the 
Senate, where it was adopted, a resolution similar to the 
one offered by }.fr. Henry 0. Pratt in the House.126 

121 Senate Journal, 1872, p. 243. 

122 Senate Journal, 1872, p. 243. 

123 Senate Journal, 1872, p. 244. 

12<1 Senate Journal, 1872, p. 244. 

12;; Senate Journal, 1872, p. 257. 

1zs Senate Journal, 1872, p. 263; see also note 119, above. 

\ 
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By March 20th the enate had 1·eached the point ,vhere it 
passed a resolution ordering its standing committees to re
port to the enate their action on the sections of the Code 
referred to it.121 On April th the enate commenced the 
consideration of the '' code series'' provided for in a pre
vious I'esolution. Twelve of these bills were passed before 
the close of the day, the last one being a bill concerning 
education.128 

On the following day, Apr~il 9th, Senator George J\f. 1fax
,vell of Iowa Center offered a resolution declaring: '' That 
in the opinion of the enate, the code cannot be properly 
considered at this session; and therefore it is our duty to 
close the general legislation and recommit the code to the 
commissioners under a law to be passed by this General 
Assembly. '' 120 enator Benjamin F. 1Iurray of Winterset 
offered a substitute fixing a day of adjournment and the 
date of meeting of the adjourned session. The substitute 
prevailed over the original motion, but on the vote on the 
resolution as amended it ,vas def eated.130 

Mr. John Beresheim of Council Bluffs offered in the 
House on pril 10th what ,vas perhaps the most important 
resolution of the session relative to the Code, when he pro
posed a concurrent resolution calling for adjournment on 
April 16, 1 72, and the assembling in adjourned session in 
February, 1 73, at which time nothing but the proposed 
code was to be considered.131 The reasons for this move, 
as stated in the preamble, were four in n1Jm ber. It seems 
that the State Printer had not furnished part one to the 
members of the General Assembly until a late date, that the 
time had been too short to make a thorough exan1ination, 

121 Senate Journal, 1872, p. 368. 

12s Senate Journal, 1872, pp. 509-514. 

120 Senate Journal, 1872, p. 527. 

1 30 Senate J 011,rnal, 1872, pp. 528, 529. 

1a1 House Journal, 1812, pp. 664, 665. 
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that numerous mistakes had been made in the printed bill , 
and that the ommissioners needed more time to perfect 
the work. onsequently, '' in order to enable a more thor
ough e.xamination b)" the ommissioners, and to provide 
for the incorporation of the la,vs of the present session into 
the ode,'' the resolution to meet in adjourned session was 
introduced.132 

After a great amount of legislative sparring the resolu-
tion passed the House with an amendment as to date of 
adjournment, and was transmitted to the enate.133 ena
tor Benjamin F. Murray proposed to have a joint com
mittee take the place of the ocle Commissioners in 
examining the report during the recess of the legislature, 1 3 4 

but this amendment was declared out of order. Upon being· 
voted l1pon for engrossment it failed of passage, but on the 
following day, on pril 12th, the bill was, on motion of 
Sena tor William Larrabee, recon iclered and passed.1 3s 

On pril 17, 1 72, enato1-- James . Hurley from the 
Committee on the Judiciary reported enate File o. 271, 
which was '' a bill for an act providing for the revision anc1 
amendment of the statutes by a commission'' .1 3

G When this 
bill was considered two days later the old commission, con
sisting· of Seevers, Knight, and Hammond, was reappoint
ed and instructed to p1 .. epare the Code in the form of bills 
ready for passage.137 The bill vtith a slight amendment 
passed the House by a vote of 67 to 2.138 

132 IIouse Jou rnal, 1872, p. 664. 

133 House J o1trnal, 1872, pp. 669-672. 
134 Benale Journal, 1872, p. 552. Senator Murray's resolution called for a 

joint com1nittee compose<.l of Senators .Tan1.es S. Hurley, J oseph W. Havens, 
and Sa1nuel II. Fairall, and Representati-rcs H enry 0. Pratt, Benton J. Hall, 

anc1 William C. Evans. 
1Jn Senate Journal, 1872, pp. 555-557, 565, 566. 

1ao Senate Journal, 1-872, p. 610. 

1s1 Senate Journal, 1872, pp. 661, 662. 

1 3s House Journal, 1872, p. 861. 
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Just before adjourning the enate passed a conct1rre11t 
resolution p1~oviding for the distribution to each county 
auditor of two copies of parts one an<l. two of the code as 
prepa1~ed by the codifying Commissioners.1 39 On the same 
da3r Mr. James Wil on of Buckingham ,vhile reviewing in 
the cou1~se of his f are,vell speech the labors of the session, 
commented on the proposed ode as follows: 

We have l1ad a ne,v r evision of the la ,,·s before us and in our 
committees much of the session, ,vhicl1 has prolonged its duration, 
but its magnitude and i1nportance required more time tl1an could be 
given it ,~·hile the usual session ,vork demanded our attention, "hich 
,vork \Ye find increases as tl1e State gro,vs in population, and her 
·varied industries expand.140 

It is, indeed, ,,erv difficult to trace ,vith any deg1·ee of 
clearness the legisla ti,1e action on the Code during the ses
sion of 1 72.141 The General ssembly met on January 
th and adjourned on pril 23rd, and in this period of 

nearly four months the members seemed at a loss to decide 
upon the proper method of considering the proposed Code. 

trong leaders were in both houses - some of the strongest 
men who ever held seats in the legislature of Iowa - and 
the Code was prepared by able and distinguished men, yet 
at the close of the session ,rery little had really been ac
complished.142 It se1~ved, however, to emphasize three 

139 Senate J O'Urnal, 1872, p. 737. 

1-10 House J ournal, 1872, p. 911. 

141 A bill having a bearing on the proposed code but not considered in the 
paper was House File No. 289, '' A bill for an aet to provide for the publica
tion of such la,Ys as the Census Board may direct, in newspapers, and prohibit• 
ing the publication at public e>.-pense of the new code, and certain local laws.'' 
- House Journal, 1872, pp. 339, 624. A list of amendments to the Revision 
of 1860 may be found in llouse J ournal, 1872, pp. 993-995, and in the Senate 
Journal, 1872, pp. 800-802. 

1-12 Some of the leading men at this session of the General Assembly were 
James Wilson, J ohn H. Gear, John P. Irish, J ohn A. Kasson, and John F. Dun
combe in the House; and William Larrabee, J obn Y. Stone, and Samuel H. 
Fairall in the Senate. 
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facts: that in creating a code of statutory law sufficient time 
is an important element in its preparation, that it can be 
best considered at a session where it will be the only ques
tion to be discussed, and that the directions to the compilers 
should be definite and at the same time comprehensive.143 

enate File o. 271, \ hich was app1~oved on the last day 
of the session, was similar to the act creating the Code 
Commission in 1 70. The same men ,vere re-appointed 
and instructed '' to revise the statutes, including those of 
the present session, and prepare a compilation thereof, with 
such amendments thereto, as they deem proper''. The act 
further provided that the Code should be prepared in the 
form of bills with the amendments in different kind of type 
from the existing law. Four hundred copies of these bills 
were to be printed and sent to the members of the legisla
ture. The Commissioners were also given the privilege of 
printing ''brief explanations of their recommendations, 
which shall accompany the bills by them prepared.'' 144 

The legislature was criticised by the press in no unlimited 
degree during this session and the criticism proved to be 
both friendly and otherwise in regard to its action on the 
Code. The Burlington We ekly H aivk-Eye of January 25, 
1 72, describes the reception of the report and manuscript 
Code and the action taken thereon.145 .An excellent sum
mary of the legislative action is also to be found in this 
paper on March 14th. It declares that: 

1 4 3 The law creating the Commission of 1872 was in many respects sufficiently 
definite and comprebensi, e. It seems, however, that it could have been so 
worded that the Commissioners would not have had any doubts whate~er as to 
tbeir powers. The Code Commission of 1896 in its report declares that the 
Commission in 1872 prepared its report '' with a somewhat restricted view of 
its powers'' and that it '' was to some extent unsatisfactory''.- p. 2. This 
evidently would have been avoided had the Commission of 1872 been given 
specific directions and an ample amount of time. 

144 Laws of Iowa, 1872 (Private), pp. 106, 107. 

1111 Burlington W eekly Hawk-Eye, Thursday, January 25, 1872, 3rd col. p. 4. 
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The Legislature has been in session nearly t"·o months. Tl1e work 
done in that time does not make a large sho,ving. A United States 
Senator was elected- that took the better part of two ,veeks. In 
about ten days or two weeks thereafter a recess ,vas taken, which 
consumed nearly t,vo weeks more. Since coming together after the 
r ecess three ,veeks more have elapsed, and the real ,vork of the ses
sion still r emains to be done. 

Your readers must not understand that the members have been 
idle, or that they are less intelligent or less industrious than their 
predecessors. .About the usual number of bills have been intro
duced - something over one hundred and fifty in the Senate and 
about one hundred more in the House. The larger part of these 
bills have been considered in committee, and have necessarily in
volved a good deal of labor. A good many local bills have been 
passed - such as legalizing tl1e illegal and informal acts of notary 
publics, school officers, and various corporations. The bills of gen
eral importance which have become laws may be counted on the 
fingers of one of your hands. The appropriation bills, the bills pro
posing to r egulate railroad tariffs and railroad taxation, and various 
other general subjects, although some of thern l1ave received some 
attention in committee, nearly all remain to be considered by the two 
houses. The present indications are that these important matters 
will have to be gone through with hastily, or the session ,vill be 
prolonged beyond the middle of April. 

It was felt at the beginning of the session that the consideration 
of the Revision of 1860, as proposed by the Code Commissioners, 
would be a work of great magnitude, and one that ,vot1ld tax the 
energy and resources of the members to get tl1rough 1n a r easonable 
time and in a reasonably satisfactory manner. So at an early day 
a committee was appointed to devise the best plan for taking up and 
accomplishing that " ·ork. The Revision of the Commissioners \vas 
still in manuscript, their printed ''report'' being only an account 
of what they had done, and their manner of doing it, together with 
the few amendments proposed and the reasons therefor. The com
mittee on revision decided that the first thing to be done was to put 
the manuscript in type, and parts one and t"·o ,vere placed in the 
hands of the State Printer. It ,vas further decided that, ,vhen 
printed, the various Titles and Chapters should be referred to ap
propriate standing committees of the two H ouses. The major 
portion going to the Judiciary, ,vho ,vere to meet in joint sessions. 
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Then there '"as to be a standing joint committee of the two IIouses 
on revision, tl1rough ,vhom all the other standing committees ,vere 
to report to their respective II011ses. This ,vas the plan agreed upon 
reported and adopted. 

1 0 much -n·as done before tl1e reces . After re-assembling, the 
committees ,vere a little slo,\ in taking hold of the ,,·ork assigned• 
them, and in an ev·il hour a different plan for considering the Code 
,vas submitted and appro, ed. Tl1is was for the respective houses 
to go into tl1e committee of the "·l1ole, and take up and consider the 
recommendations of the commissioner as found in tl1eir printed 
··report.'' The first thing considered were those parts of the old 

(ode, or rather tl1e r ecommendations of tl1e commissioners in rela
tion to su~h parts a ,vere marked '' obsolete '' ''omitted,'' and 
'·superseded.'' "\Vi th scarcely an)l' examination or verification, the 
,rork of the con11nissioners on these points ,vas pronounced all right ! 
Then came the proposed amendments. T,ro or three hours each day 
for a ,veek have been spent by eitl1er house under this head, the 
respective bodies sitting in committee of tl1e \\'hole. The progress 
1nade has l)een , rery slo,,1 and very unsatisfactory. othing has 
been completed- and really nothing done, for the ,vhole work will 
ha·ve to be gone o,·er again \Yhen tl1e same matters come to be finally 
acted on in tl1e t,vo houses. 

It is no,v pretty e,rident to ever)" one that the plan first proposed 
,, as the best, and tl1at it -n·ill have to be returned to, if the Code is 
put into shape this ses ion. A ,,ery large part of the ,,·ork can be 
done much beLter as ,,·ell as much more expeditiously by small com-
1nittees, than by a committee of tl1e whole house. And it would 
seem that one of t,Yo things ,Yill have to be agreed upon without 
1nuch delay: either some rational and practical method of consider
ing the code ,vill have to be adopted and vigorously ,vorked up to, 
or all idea of completing tl1e work at this session ( if adjournment 
is to take place at the usual time) will have to be abandoned. A fe,v 
days ,vill probably decide the matter.146 

few days before the close of the legislative session, 
' . '', the correspondent to a Burlington paper, in writing 

of the determination to adjourn, declared that such an act 
,v·ould be greeted with dissatisfaction by the people of the 
State. He further declared that had the original plan of 

1-16 Burl,ngton W eekly Ha1vk-Eye, Thursday, March 14, 1872, p. 6. 
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considering the ode been adhere<l to it could hav"e been 
completed.147 Tlie D 1tb11q11e W eekly Tinies '\"as also ver. 
much opposed to an extra or adjourned session and urged 
the legislature not to call one, but to r ecommit tl1e ode to 
the ommi sione1·s ,rith instr11ctio11 to r eport at the next 
1·egular session of the General s embly.14c 

Mr. John P . Irish of Io,·va itJr, editor of the Daily Press, 
,, .. rote from Des Moines on F ebruar.. 19, 1 72, as follo,v·s : 

o closes tl1e ,reek "·ith but little \York done. The people ma) 
,\"ell be astonisl1ed at the s111all results of the session tl1us far. Tl1ere 
is a reason for this 110,vever tl1at is not disreputable. The r evision 
of the code is an immense ,vork. The ommiss1oners, of ,vl1om our 
Prof. Hammond is one, have made an elaborate report, character
ized by great ability and sound common ense. This report has to 
be traversed and each title, cl1apter and section enacted into a la,v. 
Nearl:r every matter of general legislation to be acted upon this 
"~inter is necessarily a part of this code. As for instance the pro
posed amendments to the revenue la ,v changing penalties on de
linquent taxes and the method of securing title to delinquent lands. 
The proble1n is "Thether ,, .. e ,vill wait until ,ve are considering tl1e 
report of the Code Commissioners, ,y11l lrait until ,ve r eacl1 the 
chapter on revenue, and therein insert the amendment, or ,vhether 
,re "Till go on and adopt the entir e r eport of the commissioners, the 
same as any other law, tl1en proceed with our legislation as usual, 
and at the end of the session authorize the same ode ommissioners 
to take the statutes ,vhich we pass this ,vinter and incorporate them 
in their proper place in the ode, and then publish tl1e whole as the 
'' Code of 1872. '' No matter ,vhich " '"ay we approach the question it 
is full of difficulty. The Judiciary Committees are considering the 
matter and ,,Te will soon have it in shape.149 

141 B urlington Weekly II. a wX eye, Thursday, April 18, 1872, p. 1. 

1,1a The Dubuque Wecl,ly Tinles, Vol. XX, To. 11, ~ rednesday, March 13, 
l 72, p. 1, col. 1. 

149 Daily Press ( Iowa City), ~Ionday, February 19, 1872. 
Another paper, in giving the news of the legislature remarked: '' The DC\Y 

Code will undoubtedly be allowed to go over to the session two years hence. 
Or perhaps an extra session 1nay be called next "~inter, to consider the Code. It 
would no doubt take at least three months to perfect the new Code.''- The 
Clinton A.ge, Vol. IV, No. 47, Friday, 1farcb 8, 1872. 
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Despite the fact that the Code failed of passage in the 
regular session of the Fourteenth General Assembly, much 
important general legislation was enacted.150 Some of the 
more important acts provided for the taxation of railway 
property,151 for the levy of a tax for the building of libra
ries,102 for the abolishment of capital punishment,153 for 
the improvement of the tate Library,154 for the inspection 
of coal mines,155 for the building of a new penitentiary156 

and for water-works in cities.157 All these, and many other 
laws passed at this session were delivered to the Code Com
mission to incorporate into the bills they were ordered to 
report by January 1, 1 73.158 

TIIE SECOND REPORT OF THE COMMISSION 

The second code proposed by the Commissioners was 
reported by titles, each one of which was printed as a legis
lative bill ready for enactment by the General Assembly.159 

At the end of each section is a citation showing from what 
act the section was taken, and in some instances, there are 
explanatory notes of the sections of the proposed work. 
One of the changes to be noted in part one is the creation of 
an Executive ouncil to take the place of the Census 
Board.160 In Title IV the law in regard to libraries has 

1150 See Proceedings, Pioneer Law-Makers Associatton of Iowa, 1894, p. 85. 

101 Laws of I owa, 1872 (Public), Oh . 26, pp. 29-32. . 

102Laws of Iowa, 1872 (Public), Ch. 17, pp. 18, 19. 

11Ss Laws of Iowa, l 72 (Public), Ch. 136, pp. 139, 140. 

1G¼ Laws of Iowa, 1872 (Public), Ch. 92, pp. 98-100. 

1615 Laws of I owa, 1872 (Public), Ch. 44, pp. 53, 54. 

150 Laws of Iowa, 1 72 (Public), Cb. 43, pp. 49-52, also Ch. 108, pp. 111, 112. 

1s1 Laws of I oiva, 1872 (Public), Ch. 78, pp. 80-82. 

168 Laws of Iowa, 1872 (Private), Ch. 97, Secs. 1-3, p. 106. 

159 In citing the second work prepare<.l by the Code Commissioners it will be 
called, Proposed Code, 1873, in order to distinguish it from the Code of 1873. 
The exact title of the Proposed Code, 1873, is The Code of Iowa, which might 
in some instances be confusing. 

100 Proposed Code, 1873, Title II, pp. 16, 17. 
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been rewritten to a considerable extent, 161 and in Title V a 
new form of oath was proposed for all ci,ril o.fficers.162 A 
considerable number of changes are to be found in part 
two, which r elates to private law.163 

One of the most important changes in this part was chap
ter eleven on ' Easement in Real E tate '', ,vhich ,vas taken 
from a statute pa sed by the Rhocle I land legislature a 
short time before and which had been enact d prior to that 
time in Massachusetts.164 11 changes or amendments ,,tere 
printed in italics and it ,vas thus made very easy to deter
mine what was existing law and what was the work of the 
Commissioners. 10;; 

0\\"ing to the preparation of the titles as separate bills 
the paging of this proposed code is not consecutive, but 
each bill is paged separat ly. There are, in all, twent -six 
titles in the proposed work ancl it makes, ,vhen bol1nd to
gether, a large quarto-sized book. 160 

LEGISLATIVE ACTIO :r AT THE ADJOURNED SESSION 

The adjourned session of the legislature was to meet on 
the third Wednesday of J anua1'y, 1 73.107 From some quar
ters there appears to have been some opposition to such an 
adjourned session and in commenting thereon the editor of 
Tlie Dubuqite Weekly Times urged that there be an imme
diate adjournment and that the Code Oommissio11e1~s be 

1a1 Proposed Code, 1873, Title IV, p. 22. 

102 Proposed Code, 1873, Title V, p. 11. 

103 As has been noted else,,·bere in this paper, part two of the Be'l'ision of 
1860 was not codified, but an attempt was n1a<le simply to arrange the existing 
laws.- B evision of 1860, Preface, p. iv. 

164 Proposed Code, 1873, Title XIII, p. 15. 

16~ Laws of I owa, 1872 (Pr,vate), p. 106. 

160 The volume of the Proposed Code, 1873, used by the writer has the follow
ing inscription on the fJy-leaf: '' Presented to the State Historical Society at 
Iowa City, l\Iarch 5th, 1873, by Wm. G. H ammond, one of the Commissioners 
for the Revision of the Statutes''. 

161 Latos of I owa, 1872 (Private), p. 130. 

• 
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c1Jlo,ved still anotbe1~ }Tear in ,vhich to consider their report. 
Thi suggestion ,vas made because the cost of the adjourned 
. es ion would be, according to the ,vriter, bet,veen forty and 
fifty thousand dolla1's, which ,vould be a hard drain on the 

'(tate treasurJT at that particular time.168 After the legis
lature met the same paper declared that ''they will, [the 
legislature J \\re ,Tenture to predict, find in the ode an im
portant ,vork ,vell done, and in a shape that will demand 
little revision. ince it appears that the General Assembly 
ar not clisposed to adjourn at once and go home, leaving 
tl1is ,,Tork till the next regular session, let it dispose of the 
cocle promptly, during long daily sessions well filled with 
l1ard ,vork in ,vhich buncombe has no share, and adjourn as 
~ oon as they can and do ,vell the duties devol,ri.ng upon 

them.'' 100 

On January 15, 1 73, the Fourteenth General Assembly 
1n t in adjourned session and immediately began the con
. ideration of the ode.170 1fr. John A. Kasson, in the 
House, offered a resolution which contained six rules out
lining the methods to be pursued in considering the Code.171 

This was ref erred to a select committee of the chairmen of 
the different standing committees of the House, who re
po1·ted the resolution back on the following day with the 
recommendation that it pass.172 Shortly afterwards, how
e e1", a concurrent resolution was received from the enate 
providing that one house should consider all the even n1Jm
bered titles and the other house the odd n1Jm bered titles and 
that neither house should consider bills submitted to the 

10s The Dubuque TV eekly Times, Vol. XXI, 1 o. 52, Wednesday, J anuary 1, 

1873. 
100 The Dubuque fV eekly Times, Vol. XXI, 1 o. 3, Wednesday, January 22, 

1873. 

110 House J ournal, 1873, p. 3. 

111 llouse Journal, 1873, p. 4. 

112House Journal, 1873, p. 5; see also p. 6. 
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other hou e, until st1ch other house had finisl1ecl its consider
ation and committecl it to the oppo ite branch of the legis
lature.173 Thi plan appeared to meet ,,1itl1 favor, as the 
resolution was accept d by botl1 houses.174 

On tl1e opening da}- in the e11ate a committe con istiug 
of enators harles Beardsley and John J. Russell, wa 
appointecl to ascertain the condition of the ,,Tork of the o{le 
Commission-110,v much had b en completed and the por
tion yet remai11ing to be <lone. 17 ;; Tl1eir report on the fol
lowing day ho,,Te<l that one title ,,,.as )7 et i11 the l1ancls of tl1e 

ommission and that the remainc1er l1acl b en pri11tecl or ,vas 
in the hands of the printer.176 

During the latter part of J a11uary a enate concu1·rent 
resolution was introduced providing for the appointment of 
a committee of five to provide for the pul)lication of the 
Code.177 From the enate there ,vere appointed enators 
James . Hurley and amuel H. Fai1~all. Representatives 
John vV. Green, George Paul, and John .ti. Kasso11 ,vere 
appointed from the House.17 joint r·esolution adopted 
at about the same time provided that no acts of the ad
journed session should be made a part of the ode u11less 
an act to that effect were subsequently passed. 170 

In commenting upon the joint committee above me11tioned 
a prominent newspaper r emarked: 

113 House Journal, 1 73, p. 9. See also Senate Journal, 1 73, p. 14. ..\. list of 
the bills introduced 1n both houses relating to the revised statutes rnay be 
found in the Hou,se Journal, 1873, p. 7, and a lso on pp. 40, 41, 294-296, 303, 
303; and in the Senate J ourna l, 1873, pp. 4, 6- , 357, 358, 364-367. A com
plete list of amendments mac]e by the General Assembly to the report of the 
Code Commissioners may be found in House J ournal, 1873 , pp. 221-2 8. 

114 House Jour,1al, 1873, p. 10; see also Senate Journal, 1873, p. lG. 

11s Senate Journal, 1873, p. 8. See also p. 9 

116 Senate Journal, 1873, p . 11. 

111 Senate J ournal, 1873, pp. 53, 71; Hou.se Journal, 1873, pp. 42, 45. 

11a Senate Journal, 1873, p. 75; House Journal, 1873, p. 49. 

110 Senate Journal, 1873, pp. 64, 65, 68, 71; Jiouse Journal, 1873, pp. 40, 41. 
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The committee appointed to prepare a bill for printing the Code, 
have one drafted, and it will probably be presented in a day or two. 
It is expected that Judge Wm. H. eevers, of Oskaloosa, one of the 

ommissioners \Vill be selected to edit the work and superintend the 
printing. The ode as no,y prepared will be some"That smaller than 
the Revision of 1860, the la,vs being a good deal condensed, and 
much unnecessary matter that finds a place in the old, being left 
out in tl1e ne,v. Should tl1e \,ork be done by the tate Printer and 
Binder, as tl1e bill spoken of proposes, it can be completed and 
ready for distribution, two or three months before the time that 
it is to go into operation, which is fixed at September :first.180 

Du1~ing the adjourned session the legislature appears to 
have exhibited a great deal of energy and ability in its con
sideration of the Code and to have labored hard to complete 
it in the shortest practicable period.181 In the House Mr. 
John A. Kasson appears to have taken a leading part, being 
chairman of the Committee of the \Vhole House; 182 while 
i1r. James . Hurley in the enate, chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee, ,vas foremost in pushing the work in 
the upper house. The press almost without exception de
scribed the legislature as a hard-working body and a cor
respondent to The Dubi1,que Weekly Tir;ies declared that 
the ''venerable and somewhat noisy gassers have settled 
down to a season of silence ! '' 183 The editor of the same 
paper in a later n11mber informed his readers that ''the 

18 0 Burlington 'ff' eekly Hawk-Eye, Thursday, February 6, 1873. 

1 8 1 In speaking of the work on the Code, ~fr. 3 ohn P. Irish writes: '' It is 
hard to l1old the H ouses to the dull ,vork of codifJlng. There are no 'field 
days' as of old, and the lobbies are either entirely vacant or peppered only by a 
fe,v bored and drowsy spectators.''- Daily Press (Iowa City), February 1, 
1873. Despite this statement a. large amount of work ,vas accomplished daily, 
as a reaili.ng of the journals of the two houses will clearly show. 

182 On the last <lay of the session the House of Representatives adopted the 
follo,ving resolution: '' That we tender to Hon. 3. A. Kasson our thanks, for 
his kind and efficient labors as chairman of committee of the whole.''- House 
Journal, 1873, p. 217. 

1aa The Dubuque Weekly Times, Vol. XXI, No. 3, Wednesday, January 22, 
1873. 
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legislative work of codifying the laws goes on with an in
dustry and success that seems sure in its promise that at 
the end of thirty days the session ,rill come to the close 
in tended. '' 184 

Hono1~able John P. Irish declared that '' the work on the 
Code progresses and attracts but little notice. Public at
tention is largely focussed upon the Rankin investigation 
and the attempt to force the tate institutions to pay back 
into the treasury a moiety of their appropriations.'' 185 

\Vbile the legislature was considering part three the same 
editor wrote as follows: 

The Legislature is now ,vorking on the practice part of the code 
and the lawyers are shooting deinurrers, certioraris, sitppoenos, 
procedendos, and other Latin litter at each other in a way to con
fuse us laymen.18 6 

During the last day of the session a joint resolution was 
passed which excluded all private and temporary acts from 
the Code.18 7 Previously, ho,,1ever, on the 8th of February, 

ena tor James . Hurley from the select committee had 
reported a bill providing for the publication of the Code.188 

After being considered, ten days later, the bill appears to 
have been dropped and House File No. 32 substituted. This 
was also a bill providing for the publication of the Code.189 

This bill had passed the House on February 18th by a unani
mous vote and passed the Senate on the day following by a 
vote of 37 to 2.190 

184 The Dubuque W eekly Times, Vol. XXI, :ro. 6, Wednesday, F ebruary 12, 
1873. 

185 Daily Press ( Iowa City), Thursday, January 23, 1873. 

180 Dai ly Press (Iowa City), Wednesday, January 29, 1873. 

181 House Journal, 1873, p. 214; Senate Journal, 1873, pp. 345, 346. See also 
Laws of Iowa, 1873, p. 25. 

1 88 Senate Journal, 1873, pp. 187, 306. Methods of considering the proposed 
Code are also to be found in Senate Journal, 1873, pp. 107, 190, 191. 

1s9 Senate Journal, 1873, pp. 293, 308-10, 325, 326, 328. Also House J o-urnal, 
1873, pp. 168, 180, 181, 199, 200. 

100 Senate JO'UrnaZ, 1873, p. 328. 
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The act ,vhicl1 was thus passed provided that William H. 
e vers be emplo)"ed at a salar;T of $2,000 to edit the ode 

and deliver the same to the tate Printer as soon as pos-
ibl . The tate Printer i11 turn '\"as to print :fifteen thou

sand copies, \Tlhich should contain marginal notes and a 
complete index. In addition, the Declaration of Indepencl
e11ce, the constitutions of Iowa ancl the nited tates, and 
the naturalization laws "\\Tere to be includecl in an appendix. 
The bincling was or<lerecl to be done by the tate Binder, 
,vho ,vas to begin his part of the ,,Tork not later than 11a}'" 1, 
1 73. Five tho11 and copies were to be distrilJuted among 
the counties .Eor ale at three dollars per ,,.olume the ecre
tary of tate being allowed t""elve hundred dolla1'"s f 01· the 
,,,.ork of distribution. 191 

The work of the adjot1rned session seems to have bee11 
quite 11niversally appro,Tecl b)1' the press of the tate. ...~ 

lint on paper, after calling attention to the fact that the 
session had la ted only thirty- ix clays declared that the 
members bad po sessed a spirit of bard \\1'ork, no membe1· 
had '' made a long speech and the short ones have been brief 
and to the point. ' 192 In commenting 011 the Code itself 
the same paper macle the following sug·gestion: 'Let the 
ne,,1 Code go into operation and be tested in all its division 
before a spi1--it of criticism is inclulged i11. '' 193 Tlie Cedar 
Rapids T inies 1--emarked that '' the main object- the re
vision of the ode - bas been the l)rincipal and almost the 
only thing accomplished, since nearly all the proposed 
changes in existing· laws have been defeated, incll1ding the 
one re-establishing capital punishment. But this revisio11 
has bee11 a great work of itself, and if done well ,rill ha e 
been sufficient ,vork for a session of thirty- ix da .. s. '' 194 

101 Lau·s of I owa, 1 73, Ch. IX, pp. 13-15. 

102 The Clinton Age, Vol. , ,, :ro. 46, Friday, February 2 , 1 73. 

10a The Clinton Age, '\Tol. V, To. 46, F ri day, February 2 , l 73. 

104 The Ce(1ar Rapids Times , Vol. XXII, No. 21, Thur day, February 27, 1873. 
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The same paper said of the legislature that it had "per
for·med its work speedily and well.'' 195 

Even the papers that ,vere opposed to the adjourned ses
sion were forced to admit the diligence displayed in passing 
the proposed code, as the f ollo,ving quotation from The 
Dubuque Weekly Times "rill bear testimony: 

The legislature adjourned yesterday sine die, ha,ring finished the 
Code, and passed a fe,v of the inevitable legalizing acts. Unneces
sary as "Te believe the se sion to have been, ,,·e cannot but do the 
members the justice of saying that they have ,Yorked witl1 com
mendable diligence since they came together at this adjourned 
meeting, and that ,ve believe their '\-Vork to have been generally '\-vell 
done. Had a little of the spirit manifested at this session actuated 
the members in the last, the 45,000 \Vhich the session has cost might 
have been sa,Ted to the State. 196 

CHARACTER A m C01 TE TS OF TUE CODE OF 1873 

The Code of 1873 was of the same size as the R evision of 
1860, though containing one hundred t\venty-one less 
pages.

107 
It took effect on September 1, 1873, and provided 

that '' all public and general statutes passed prior to the 
present session of the general assembljT, and all public and 
special acts, the subjects whereof are revised in this code, 
or which a1--e repugnant to the provisions thereof, are hereby 
repealed, subject to the limitations and with the exceptions 
herein expressed. '' 198 

180 The Cedar Rapids Times, Vol. XXII, No 21, Thursday, February 27, 1873. 

100 The Dubuque Weelily Times, Vol. XXI, No. 8, Wednesday, February 26, 
1873. Good accounts of the proceedings of the legislature can also be found in 
the above paper on Wednesday, January 22, 1873, and on Wednesday, February 
5, 12, and 19, 1873 ; in the Daily Press ( Iowa City), Thursday, January 30, 
1873; and in the Burlington W eeli,ly Hawk-Eye of Thursday, February 13, Feb
ruary 27, March 6, and March 13, 1873. 

101 The copy used by the writer in the preparation of this article ,vas formerly 
Governor Kiikn ood 's copy and bears his signature on the cover . 

.l9S Code of 1873, Sec. 4 7, p. 9. See also Sec. 49. 

In the first volume of the interleaved edi tion of the Code of 1879 the title 
page is slightly different from the title page in the regular volume, giving G. W. 

VOL. XI-14 
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There is no introduction or explanations of particular 
sections to be found anywhere in the book, and it is also 
ntirely free from extraneous matter, such as annotations 

or citations to decisions of the upreme Court. There is, 
however, an excellent marginal index giving the correspond
ing section in each case in the R evision of 1860. The index 
is contained in 24 pages, but could be improved upon by 
the additional use of cross references. The appendix con
tains only a few of the most important public documents, 
uch as the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution 

of the United States, and the Constitution of Iowa. 
The changes to be found in this Code are so n11merous 

that it is not practicable to discuss them in this connection. 
One ne,v feature ,vhich should be mentioned, however, is 
the provision f 01~ a Circuit ourt, which was later repealed 
by the Twenty-first General Assembly.199 The proposed 
code submitted to the General Assembly in 1 73 has all the 
numerous chang·es and amendments printed in italics. 

ince this was the first real revision of parts one and two 
which had been made since 1 51 it is only natural that 
scores of changes are to be found therein. 

SUBSEQUENT LEGISLATIO 

The new Code, however, evidently was hastily or care
lessly constructed in some parts, for a considerable number 
of mistakes soon became apparent.200 Governor Carpenter 

Edwards as the printer and not mentioning R. P . Clarkson, who completed the 
Code from page 640. 

100 Code of 1873, Sec. 162, pp. 28, 29. 
The Circuit Court bad been first established by an act passed during the 

Twelfth General Asseinbly.- Laws of Ioica, 186 , Ch. 86, pp. 113-120. The 
act abolishing the Circuit Court is found in the Laws of Iowa, 1886, Cb. 134. 

200 In the preface to McClain's Annotated Code and Statutes, 1888, p. iv, 
the author declares, '' When the first edition of this work was published in 
1 0, a careful comparison was made between the Code as printed by the 
authority of the state and the original rolls thereof, duly authenticated and 
preser,retl in the office of the Secretary of State. As a result of this examina• 
tion a considerable number of discrepancies were found.'' 

• 
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called attention to the fact that '' imperfections, oversights, 
and errors'' were contained in the ode and that these 
would need correcting. He further suggested that in mak
ing amendments the entir e section be reprinted in the ses
sion laws as amended, in order that all might know what 
the existing law was.201 Later writers ha,,.e also commented 
upon the discrepancies to be found in the work.202 

The Code of 1873 served as the official code of Iowa from 
1 73 to 1 97, but during this time various p1"opositions were 
made looking toward the reprinting· or 1--e,rision of the la,vs. 
On January 13, 1 0, Governor John H. Gear in his first 
biennial message suggested that certain parts of the Code, 
dealing with the cost of criminal prosecutions, should be 
repealed, as the resulting expenses were increasing very 
rapidly. In the same message he stated that seven hundred 
copies of the Code still remained on hand and that as pri
vate individuals ,vere preparing editions of the Code he did 
not think it advisable for the tate to order a reprint. He 
further declared that '' the present Code only went into 
effect September 1st, 1 73, and as it is possible that the 
voters of the state will declare in favor of a constitutional 
convention in 1 80, which would necessitate much new legis
lation, it would seem both impolitic and unwise to incur the 
expense of a re-codification at this time.' ' 203 

Several years later, in January, 1 , Governor William 
Larrabee stated in his first biennial message that he had 
addressed letters to the Judges of the tate asking them 
for suggestions r elative to amendments which should be 

201 Shambaugh 's M essages and Proclamations of the Governors of Iowa, Vol. 
IV, pp. 79, 80. 

202 Judge Wm. E. Miller in speaking of the discrepancies stated, '' In the 
publication of the State edition of the Code numerous errors occurred, some of 
which changed the sense and effect of the law.''- Miller's .Revised and. Anno
tated Code of Iowa, 1880, Vol. I, Preface, p. i. 

20
a Shambaugh 's Messages and Proclamations of the Gover1tors of Iowa, Vol. 

v, pp. 71, 85, 86. 
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made to the statutes. Many of the judges replied proposing 
changes to be made.204 The Governor in the same message 
called the attention of the legislature to the dangers of 
hasty and ill-planned legislation. He declared: 

I am not, and I feel sure that you ,~ill not be, unmindful of the 
fact that great care should be taken in the change and amendment 
of our statutes. The 1\'hole body of our la\vs is a gro,vth of many 
years, and it should not be unnecessarily or lightly interfered ,vith. 
Only such additions and changes should be made as justice and the 
public welfare clearly require.20 {$ 

The edition of the Code published in 1 73 was, as stated 
above, practically exhausted in 1 0, but the publication of 
annotated codes by Judge William E. Miller and Mr. Emlin 
McClain in that year largely did a,vay with the necessity 
of a new official publication.200 Had there been no works of 
a private nature put forth a new code would have undoubt
edly been prepared sometime in the eighties.207 The use of 
the Code of 1873 was limited chiefly after 1 0 to county 
and township officers,208 the members of the legislature gen
erally purchasing the private works for their own use dur
ing the sessions of the General Assembly.20 0 This was done 

204 Shambaugh 's M essages and Proclamations of tlie Governors of I owa, Vol. 
VI, p. 80. 

20s Shambaugh 's Messages and Proclamations of the Go1:ernors of Iowa, Vol. 
VI, p. 85. At page 195 the Governor said: ''The statutes of the territory 
of IotYa, which are now out of print, ought to be compiled and republished, 
together with those of the territories of Michigan and Wisconsin affecting 
Iowa.'' 

200 The history of the private compilations will be dealt with in a subsequent 
paper. 

201 By 1880 there was a large number of amendments, repeals, etc., to the 
Code of 1879. A list of statutes amendatory to the Code of 1873 may be 
found in Miller's Revised and Annotated Code of Iowa, 1880, Vol. I, pp. xvi
xxi. Also Preface, p. i. 

20s Code of 1897, Preface, p. iv. 

200 One of the first acts in nearly every General Assembly is to order a copy 
of the Code for each member. After 1880 each member was usually allowed his 
choice of either McClain's or Miller 's work. 
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for the reason that a vast amount of legislation enacted 
subsequent to the ode of 1 73 could only be discovered by 
going through several ,1'olumes of session laws, but in either 
McClain's or Miller's code it was brought down to date. 

The legislation subsequent to 1 73 concerning the Code 
does not appear to be of any considerable importance, al
though some action appears to have been taken at almost 
every session. In 1 7 4 a joint resolution was introduced in 
the House by 1v1r. . A. L. Roszell of Clarks,rille providing 
that when ame11dments were made to the Code the amended 
section should be printed in full, but it does not appear to 
have succeeded in passing.210 Two years later 11r. Josiah 
Given offered a similar resolution ,vhich ,vas adopted by 
the House, but appears never to have passed the enate.211 

The enate of 1 7 4 also had its attention called to two 
special matters relating· to the Code of 1873. On February 
3, 1 7 4, Senator Dennis . Cooley offered a resolution ,vhich 
was passed directing the Judiciary Committee to ascertain 
what action ,vould be necessary to so fix the Code and laws 
that they would be receivable in evidence in the United 
States Courts. Owing to the fact that the Code of 1873 did 
not bear the seal of the State it did not meet the require
ments of the federal law in r egard to evidence. 212 

A month later, on March 3, 1874, Senator Henry W. 
Rathert introduced Senate File No. 208 which was ''a bill 
for an act to legalize the edition of the Code of 1873, pub
lished by 11ills & Co. ''213 After being referred to the 
Judiciary Committee the bill was by them recommended for 
indefinite postponement. 214 

210 llouse Journal, 1874, pp. 72, 73. 

211 Ho-use Journal, 1876, p. 26. 

• 

212 Senate Journal, 1874, pp. 73, 74. No further action appears to have been 
taken by the Senate in this matter. 

21s Senate JO'Urnal, 1874, p. 234. This Code is described below, see p. 218. 
214. Senate Journal, 187 4, p. 255. 
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In 1 7 Representative Frederick M. Knoll introduced 
'' a bill for an act to create a board of commissioners, to 
codify and revise the school laws of Iowa.' ' 215 Nothing, 
however, seems to ha\"'e been done in regard to this bill, but 
during the last days of the session a joint resolution was 
adopted providing for the publication and distribution of 
the school la"l's of Iowa.216 .An attempt to compile and 
publish the road la,vs at this session failed of passage in 
the House.217 

Various petitions asking for revisions of the road and 
school la,vs were 1·eceived in the enate during the even
teenth General ssembly, perhaps the most important be
ing the one presented by Senator Samuel L. Bestow from 
the upervisors' onvention, '' asking a general revision of 
the Code, and the public acts of the ixteenth General 
Assembly. ''218 

1:fr. William J. Knight of Dubuque in 1 0 offered a reso
lution in the House 1·equiring the members of the legislature 
to either pay for the Codes received at the opening of the 
session or to return them. The reasons for such a resolu
tion we1~e stated to be the desirability of strict economy, 
the scarcity of the edition, and the doubtfulness whether or 

21a House Journal, 1878, p. 52. 

21a House Journal, 1878, p. 650. See also p. 652. 
Though this joint resolution appears by the journals of the houses to have 

been passed by each, it is not to be found in the laws of that year. Mr. C. C. 
Stiles, Superintendent of the Department of Classification and Arrangement of 
the Pubhc Archives of I o,,a, in ,vr1t1ng of the above resolution declared: 

'' I find the resolution on file here that you refer to in your letter. The reso
lution has the follo"'ing written on the back: 

'' 'Read 1st. & 2nd. times. Rules suspended and passed the Senate 3/26/78. 
McCargar, 1st. Asst. Sec.' also written ,vitb lead pencil 'passed.' There is 
nothing to indicate that it passed the House. It does not appear on the record 
of enrolled bills and resolutions (this record shows the title, date of appro,~nl, 
publication &c) It does not appear in the bound volumes of engrossed bills 
and resolutions that are on £le in the office of Secretary of State.'' 

211 House Journal, 1878, pp. 43, 112, 128, 202, 401, 402. 

21s Senate Journal, 1878, p. 53. See also pp. 45, 106. 
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not the legislature could donate tate p1~operty to its mem
bers. After creating a considerable amount of com1nent the 
r esolution was r eferred to the Judiciary ommittee and 
appears ne,1 er to ha e been reported therefrom.219 

During 1 0 Judge "\,7illiam E. 1\f ill er and Mr. Emlin 
Mc lain p1~epared compilations of the statute la,v of Io,va. 
These wo1~ks "Tere an11otated and embraced the Code of 1873 

as changed by legislation, and the new statutes passed up 
to the ineteenth General .Assembl~y·. .An act passed on 
March 27, 1 0, made Miller's ode receivable in evi
dence,220 ,~:hile Mc lain 's Code was made like,vise receiv
able by an act passed t,vo years later.221 

A joint r esolution ,vas p1·oposcd in the House of Repre
sentatives in 1 4 looking to,vard a convention of tates to 
secure uniform legislation on various subjects. This reso
lution was reported upon favorably by the Judiciary Com
mittee, but does not appear to have become a law.222 

Various petitions were presented at the same session pray
ing for a change in the ocle and for cot1rt reform.223 On 
March 1st, enator Gifford . Robinson of torm Lake 
offered the following resolution ,vhich was adopted: 

Resolved by t}ie Se,nate, That the Committee on Printing be in
structed to investigate the £acts and to report to the Senate as soon 
as practicable, as follo\vs: 

1. The nu1nber of copies o.f the ode, and of the session la \VS of 
the Fifteenth and subsequent General .Assemblies now in possession 
of the State, and subject to distribution for the use of public officers. 

210 H ouse Journal, 1880, pp. 507, 508. 

220 hfiller 's R evised and Annotated Code of Iowa, 1880, Vol. I, p. iii. 

221 Laws of Io wa, 1882, pp. 5, 6. 

222 House J ournal, 1884-, p . 346. 

223 Senate Journal, 1884, pp. 128, 318. The Senate Judiciary Committee was 

ordered early 1n the session '' to inquire into, and report by bill or otherwise, 
such amendments as arc necessary to the criminal code 0£ the State, to make 
more certain and speedy the detection, conviction and punishment of criminals 
and the prevention of crime.' '- See p. 78. 
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2. The probable time when the present supply of such copies of 
the ode and session laws ,vill be exhausted. 

3. The necessity, if any, for a revision of the laws, and pro
viding of copies of the same for the use of public officers in the 
State.224 

On the sixth of lvf arch the committee reported that there 
were four hundred and fifty copies of the Code on hand, 
,vhich would upply official needs fo1~ about six years.225 

In 1 a direct attempt was made to revise and codify 
the la,vs. On February 21st 1Ir. L. A. Riley of Wapello 
offered House File o. 472, ,vhich was '' a bill for an act 
to provide for the revision and codification of the Statutes 
of Iowa, creating a commission therefor and defining their 
duties; pro,riding for the publication and distribution of 
their report.' ' 220 After receiving a number of amendments 
the bill was passed on pril 6, l ooo, by the decisive vote of 
73 to 2.227 Owing, however, to the great amount of legisla
tion pending in the enate this bill failed of consideration 
and did not become a law.228 

During the session of the Twenty-£ ourth General As
sembly a large number of petitions were received in the 
House of Representatives asking for a revision of the rev
enue laws.229 The result was the passage of enate File 

224 Senate Journal, 1884, p. 255. 

22z Senate J ournal, 1884, pp. 281, 282. 

22e House Journal, 188 , p. 34-9. 

221 H ouse Journal, 18 8, pp. 897, 898. 

22s Senate J ournal, 1888, pp. 907, 996. 

An idea of the great number of changes both in the statutes and in the Code 
made during this session of the legislature may be gained by looking at the 
Senate Journal, 1888, pp. 1029-31, 1061. In the Senate Journal, l 90, p. 31, 
there may also be found a list of the volumes of the session laws and the quan
tity of each in the State. In 1890 a bill was also introduced in the House 
providing for the compiling and reprinting of the Territorial statutes. It ap
pears never to have been reported fron1 the committee to which it ~vas referred. 
-House Journal, 1890, p. 397. 

220 IIouse Journal, 1892, pp. 84, 85, 106, 107, 108, 115, 120, 132, 133, 144, 
145, 166, etc. 

• 
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No. 3 3, which provided for the creation of a tax commission 
of four persons '' to studiously and carefully examine th 
revenue laws of the state and report necessary and d -
sirable changes to the T\venty-fifth General Assembly.' ' 2 30 

A bill ,vas also introduced in the House the purpose of 
which 1\Tas to create a commission '' to codify and amend the 
statutes of Iowa r elating to the valuation of real and per
sonal property, the assessment, levying and collection of 
taxes.' ' 231 The bill, ho,vever, never became a la,v.232 

The vast amount of legislation passed in the years imme
diately follo,\Ting 1 73 caused the Code of 1 73 to become 
quickly out of date. This defect was remedied, as has been 
seen, in 1 0 by the preparation of two p1~ivate ,vorks,233 

but it was not until 1 94 that the legislature took definite 
action by appointing in that year a commission to revise 
and codify the la,,ts.234 Their report ,vas the foundation of 
the Code of 1 97 and was in ''accordance ,vith the plan 
finally adopted by the former Commission,''- the Com
mission of 1 73.235 In addition to being sadly out of date, 
the Code of 1873 had likewise been out of print for a num
ber of years.236 

230 Latt:s of Iowa, 1892, Ch. 72, pp. 100, 101. The members of this commis
sion were Charles E. Whiting, Charles A. Clark, E. C. Lane, and ugust Post. 
These gentlemen reported 1n July, 1893, recommending a bill for the revision of 
the State revenue laws.- Report of the .Revenue Com11iission, J 893. See also 
Brindley 's History of Taxatton 1n Iowa, index. 

2a1 House J ou,rnal, 1892, p. 97. 

2a2 Various compilations of laws have often been issued by the State for the 
use of a particular class. For instance, the road laws, the school laws and the 
revenue laws have been issued at various times. These are, however, only a 
collection of the existing la~•s on the subject, with a list of forms usually 
appended. 

23a Miller's Revised and Annotated Code of Iowa, 1880, Vol. I, Preface, p. i. 
Mr. MilJer states that the great number of amendments was one of the chief 
reasons for the bringing out of his Code. 

2s4 Laws of Iowa, 1894, Cb. 115, pp. 111, 112. 

2a~ Report of Code Commissioners, 1896, p. 2. 
2ao Code of 1897, Preface, p. iv. 

• 
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THE MILLS A D COMPANY EDITION 

The law publishing firm of ~Iills and Company of Des 
1foines brought out an edition of the Code of 1873 in the 
early summer of that year, about six weeks before the ap
pearance of the official edition. The title page of this edi
tion reads: 

THE ODE: ONTAINI G ALL THE TATUTES OF THE ST.A.TE OF 
low A, of a general nature, passed at the adjourned session of the 
Fourteenth General Asse1nbly. Uniform \vith the edition pub
lished by the State. Des 1Ioines, Iowa: nlrLLs & Co., Law Publish
ers, 1 73. 

This edition was printed in three forms. The regular 
one volume ,vork was printed to page 640 by the State 
Printer f1·om the same t}Tpe as used in the official edition, 
and deliver3T of the work commenced on July 20, 1 73. This 
volume was sold at four dollars per volume. The entire 
work contained 73 pages, besides the index which occupied 
1 3 pag·es.2 3 7 In addition to the regular one-volume edition 
there was an interleaved form which sold for se,Ten dollars 
and an interleaved form in two vol11mes that sold for eight 
dolla1·s.2 38 

The tate Census Board, which corresponds to the pres
ent Executive Council, evidently did not care to have private 
concerns compete with the State in the publication of the 
Code and so on June 23, 1 73, it addressed a letter to the 
Attorney General asking whether or not the State Census 
Board could '' enjoin the publication of the one thousand 
copies of the code of Iowa, 1 73, now being published by 
Messrs. Mills & Co f ''239 

231 The Western Jurist, 1873, Vol. VII, pp. 469, 470. 
The writer bas not been able to secure a copy of the private edition, either in 

Iowa City or at the State Library at Des hloines. The title page is consequently 
copied from the one given in the reviewer 's notice. 

2as The Western Jurist, 1873, Vol VII, p. 415. 

2ao The Western Jurist, 1873, Vol. VII, p. 473 . 

• 

I 
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The Attorney General, M. E. utts, gave as his opinion 
that as there was no la,, .. prohibiting such a ,,Tork, and that 
as the tate had failed to copyright the official edition, there 
could not be an injunction issued to restrain Mills and 
Company from publishing thei1~ work.240 

In commenting upon this episode one leading ne,,,.spaper 
1·emarks: 

It seems queer that anybody would think of such injunction. 
When it is considered that, although the ode goes into effect Sept. 
1st, the State has not a single copy out yet, and probably \Y1ll not 
have by that time, \Yhile Iills & -o. are already delivering the 
copies printed by them, it would look 1nore reasonable to vote them 
public thanks tl1an to subject them to loss in their enterpr1se by 
enjoining them. This ,vl1ole ode business has been botched from 
beginnlng to end. The Legislature, in a fit of economy, voted that 
no part of it should be published in the ne,vspapers. The r esult is 
all the important changes made in the ode go into operation in a 
few daJ·s and the people have had no opportunity to kno,v ,vhat 
they are. The old tyrant ,vho posted his la \.YS so high that nobody 
could see them and then put to death those ,vho violated them, 
seems to have been the model follo,ved by our la \V-makers in this 
matter.241 

This work, nevertheless, appears to have been issued as 
advertised and in 187 4 an attempt ,vas made to legalize the 
edition, but the bill was recommended for indefinite post
ponement by the Senate Judiciary Committee.242 

CO CLUSIONS 

The Gode of 1873 took effect on the first day of Septem
ber, 1873,2

4-
3 and remained in force as the official code of 

240 The Western Jurist, 1873, Vol. VII, pp. 473, 474. 

2-u The Western Jurist, 1873, Vol. VII, p. 475. This is a clipping from the 
Muscatine J ournal. 

242 See notes 213 and 214 above. See also Senate Journal, 1874, pp. 234, and 
255. It is of interest to note that in an act of May 5, 1897, the legislature 
made it a misdemeanor for any one to publish the laws of the State in con1peti
tion with the official publication.- Code of Iowa, 1897, Sec. 27, p. 5. 

24s Code of 1879, Sec. 49, p. 9. 
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Io,va until ninety days after the adjournment of the extra 
session of the T,venty-sixth General Assembly.244 It thus 
served from 1 73 until 1 97, a period of twenty-four years. 
Although ha,ring the longest official existence of any Iowa 
compilation of la,v, it must not be understood that it was in 
general use during all this pe1"iod. In fact, after 1 0, its 
use became less and less each year, the use of 1.1 cClain 's 
and 1'filler~ 's codes, on the other hand, becoming greater. It 
might be safely stated that for a number of years the Code 
of 1873 ,,vas so out of date that it was rarely if ever used.245 

The Code of 187 3 ,vas prepared by three men of high 
cholarship an<l great learning in the law. The work was 

carefully revie,ved in the legislature, at two different pe
riods, by men of ability and with an accurate knowledge of 
the needs of the tate. The result "\\1as one of the best codes 
ever prepared in the tate of Iowa. It attempted to con
dense the acts of the legislature and the existing laws into 
the f e,vest possible ,vords, consistent with clearness and the 
intent of the law-makers. Where an improvement could be 
made, the Commissioners had the power to and often did 
alter the phraseology of the existing la,v. 

The Code of 1873 is free of all luggage. It contains no 
remarks, introduction, preface, or annotations. It attempt
ed to give the law in a logical and orderly method, in clear 
and unambiguous language, capable of being understood by 
all; and although not the equal of the Code of 1851, it suc
ceeded admirably in realizing the hopes of its makers. 

THE STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF low A 

IOWA CITY 

2t4 Code of 1897, Sec. 50, p. 126. 

2tis Code of 1897, Preface, p. iv. 
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